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Subject: BALDWIN, HANSON WEIGHTMAN 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings 
which indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The 
appropriate exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page 
information sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were 
applied.  The checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed 
Explanation of Exemptions.   
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64 pages were reviewed and 63 pages are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 

 Documents were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other Government 
Agencies [OGAs].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 



   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   

 
If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 

you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

   
 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely,              

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosure(s) 
 
 This is the final release of information responsive to your FOIPA request. This material is being 
provided to you at no charge. 
  
 Inquiries regarding your Other Government Agency (OGA) referral(s), designated within the release as 
“Referral/Direct,” may be directed to: 
 

Attn: Eric Stein 
Office of Information Programs and Services 
A/GIS/IPS 
U.S. Department of State 
HST Room B266 
2201 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20520 

 
 Records that may have been responsive to your request were destroyed. Since this material could not 
be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request. Record retention and disposal is carried out under 
supervision of the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), Title 44, United States Code, Section 3301 
as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 44, United States Code, Section 3310 as 
implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1229.10.  

 
 A record that may be responsive to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request has 
been transferred to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). If you wish to review these records, 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


submit a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to NARA, Special Access and FOIA, 8601 Adelphi Road, Room 
5500, College Park, MD 20740-6001. Please reference the file numbers 100-HQ-370055-A, 100-HQ-79595-46, 100-
HQ-181575 (3-45) 33X, 105-HQ-25196 Serial 14, and 100-HQ-370055-A. 

 



 
 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request 

seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI 

can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA 
exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard 
response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of 
FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) 
records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  
Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.          

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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MANY T~'b~SX] 
Aerial Surveys Playl 

, a Large .Par&~tr 

; By HANSON-~4L;;WIN 
; The secret wo-il~~i;;-~\i.nd 
/esPionage dominated diplomacy 
last week, and cast a long shad-

I • f ' 
lOW over the summit 'meeting. 
I The men who ordiIlal,'ily lurk in 
jthe back alleys of international 
: politics were suddenly headlined 
on the world's front pages when 

,-J1 American high-flying recon
:na!ll~ance plane was downed 
,over the heart of RUssia. 
, The incident of th& downed 
U,,~ focused ' attention on the 
Umted States intelligence sys
tem and ·posed a number of 
questions. 

* Why was an American re-
lonnaissance plane 'over the 
leart of Soviet Russia? What 
lart does aerial reconnaissance 
Ilay in the entire intelligence 
:ollection process? 

The Lockheed U-2;s flight l 
Nas part of a global united' 
:Hates intelligence - gathering 
mechanism intended to pene
trate the Iron Curtain of se
crecy that shrouds the Soviet 
heartland and that' has in- / 
creased tremendously the mili
tary danger of surprise attack 
to the United States ' in the 
atomic age. The U-2 reconnais
sance expeditions were justified 
by the President and by Secre
,tary of State Herter' as essen
tial to preserve the free world 
against a nuclear Pearl Harbor. 

Timing of Interest 
'The timing of the flight 0 

the ' downed U -2 on' May 1, 
shortly before the summit con-I 
f~rence, was not discussed pub.! 
hcly by the -President. But thel! 
date of the incident was-May 
Day, a holiday important in So
viet chronology, and the United 
States had anticipated for some 
time a Soviet space or missil4i!
launching attempt prior to the 

f~~eif.A\(i~~V~.tOt~ 
!,,~;gence data c..0l!ect- ' 
, ed :-sy ~~her means. =---J 

AerIal - -reconnalssaSC3 1Ior.!: 

,pl!\¥ed a l,!lajor role in intel
ligence In actual wl]-r, but has 
never before played so impor
tant a role in a so-called time 
of peace as it has since World I 
War II: T~is new emphasiS / 
,upon its importance is, in part' j 
due to products of the techno
logics:! revolution: strip-map- : 
ping ' and infra-red cameras 

,~hat can take picturEls of clear 
definition from fifteen miles or 
'more in the air; fape recorders 
'that record radio transmissions 
,.and radar', pulses, along with, 
I times of transmission and fre- !' 
I quencies, and planes, like ' the 
,U-2, with extraordin!l-ry capa-
I biJities in altitude, range and 
speed. . , 

f ,Prior ' Incidents , 

I 
There have been niany prior 

incidents in which United states 
planes, operating along or near 

[
Soviet frontiers, were shot down 
or damaged. These flights,' es
pecially the U-2 program, have 
provided information of tremen-
dous valUe to the United States 
intelligence community. The 

I
U-2 program, in fact, was prob
ably second only': to so-called 
Icommunications intelligence (re
Icording of enemy radio and oth
ler communications) in impor
tance, but it formed only a part 
of the whole vast mechanism of 
intelligence collection.' 

• I 
---~ --------
, , Some of the planes were un.: 
der'" tile contractual control 01 

:the National Aeronautics ano 
Space Administration, flown by; 
civilian pilots hired by . the 
,Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, ' 
and "managed" by, . special ' 
"weather" wings of the Air! 
Force. Others are operated by 
,t~e 'Air Force directly. ~e-: 
'v.~nture was thus a cooperatt~e 
lalld joint one though proba ly 
In one in NASA knew of Its 
I S'~ ,ret aspects. I 

;~J~~;t;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-
I The actual air reconnaissance' 
program over RUssia wa;' 

,~no~n to, and authOrized b .: 
I reSIdent Eisenhower himsel~! 
land .the NatiQnal Securit 
,COUnClI. The Central Inteul 
"gence Age.ncy was, the directin 
/agency l.lnd provided the fund:1 
Ire U-2 program had bee~1 

nOWn to a few key Congress_' 
I;::en and. to others at the top , 

I 
Washmgton for years but 

the secret was closely gu~rded I 
~hether top offiCials in Wash: 

I mgton knew ahead of time of' 
1 the May 1 flight is unknown ' 
bu~ no orders from Washington' : 

: WhICh closely controlled th' ' 
i over-all program, were sent t~ I 

I halt . such "overflights" f 
,RussIa. • I 0 

Tamm ____ _ 
Trotter ___ _ 

W.C. Sullivan _ 
Tele. Room __ 
Ingram ___ _ 
Gandy ___ _ 

The U-2's op'erate~ from ~he Washington Post and __ _ 
'man t . 

I * ' . ~r;l of the world, rang_ Times Herald 

, What was the U-2 ,program~l'- - - --~~ Uou- rhe Washington Daily News __ 
Who directed it? Who flew the ~ 
D/anes? Where were the planes f The Evening Star -------
based? How successful has it New York Herald Tribun e __ _ 
been? 

The U-2 was designed in: con
siderable secrecy about six 
years ago. by Clarence L. l 
,("Kelly") Johnson, a vice presi- r dent of the Lockheed Aircraft i 
Corporation. After a prototype I 
had proved its amazing ;capa-: 
bilities, an unknown number, 
~as built. Under the "coveri 
'plan" developed, the planes ac-,' 
tually did some air sampling of. 
,the upp.er atmosphere (for ra.1 
,dioactive particles after a nuJ 
,clear explosion) and mad; , , 
YltP.~~~r_d.illgs. I 

New York Journal-American __ 

New York Mirror ______ _ 

New York Daily News ____ _ 

New York Post ;:. _ ~o,. 

The Worker ________ _ 
The New York Times ' :.1.4 ~~ j 

r--------------,Jhe New Leader b3 

he Wall Street Journal -b7E .... ---~-----:::.--:: ... ;-: .. ="':---""" ate _________ ---
;JOT RE(,.Ui''''",,JiIj 
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I 

I 

till:!:l-;t-g- a~many, N'O~th Afric-;'I 
and Turkey. Some of these 
bases were used for weather 
observation purposes and air 
samplings. To conduct pene
trations of the Soviet air space, 
a U-2 might leave' its normal 
base and fly to an advanced 
base to fill fuel tanks and get 

'closer to its objective. Thus 
the planes based in Japan may 
have conducted only weather 
and air-sampling missions; Oki
nawa was probably a base used 
for ','overfligh,ts." 

Known to Russians 
The U -2 program has been 

probably the most successful 
reconnaissance plane-and one, 
of the most successful intelli- I, 
gence operations-in history. In, 
,four years or more it had "over- 1 
flown" Russia many times. The ; 
Russians, knew about some of 2 

Ithese flights-in fact, Soviet II 
aviation magazines mentioned II 
the U-2 as long ago as 1958. / 

Most of these were probably / 
"shallow" penetrations, up to 
500 to 600 miles from' the fron
tiers, but a considerable num
ber were "deep," and 'some had 
involved long-range flights 
similar to the 3,600-mile south
north flight Pilot Powers was I 
alleged to be engaged upon \ 
(from 'Peshawar, Pakistan, to 
Bodo, Norway) 'Yhen his, plane 
was downed. Prior to May 1, 

lapparently between five and 
leight U-2's had been lost-or 
'crashed. Presumably . these 
'I losses occurred outside Soviet 
borders. In any case, the Rus-I' 
sians had,. never before recoy-

I ered equipment or pilot. 
I Data procured' by the planes, 
have been of very great impor- 1 

tance. Presumably Soviet mis- ' 
sile launching sites near the' 
Caspian and Aral Seas, Soviet 
nuclear detonations, Soviet air- : 
fields and other important mili- I 
tary objectives have been Pho-I 
tographed, and much data on 
Sa. kt clcpgtronic methods~nd I 

capabilities recqrdea. 

* I Why was Pilot ,Pe ... or~' U-2' 
lost? 

Only the Russians and Pilot 
Powers can answer this one., 
The Russians have maintained \ 
that the U-2 was downed by 
Soviet antiarcraft rocket whlle' 
flying near Sverdlovsk in the 
Urals at an altitude of about 
65,000 feet or more. Later, a 
Soviet military paper quoted 
Powers as saying he thought 

j 
his engine had failed. Both the 
President and Mr. Johnson have 

I cast some doubt on the Soviet 
Irocket claim, at least at the al
titude claimed by Moscow. Some 
observers believe a mechanical I 
or engine failure-loss of oxy_1 
gen supply, or a "flame-out" of 
the jet engine-forced Powers to 
come down to lower altitudes 

, where he would have been an 
· easy target. There is no evi
: dence, and no support in Official 
., circles, for the belief expressed 

by some that Powers' descent' 
: was deliberate-that he was I 
I a . "double-agent," defector, or' 
· traitor. 
) Harve~t of Evidence 

On the other hand Powers 
himself was captured, withj 

· many instruments and muchl 
equipment. Large parts of the, 
plane-Ilrobably enough for a, 
Soviet copy to be made-were 
exhibited more or less intact in' 
Moscow. The pilot did not, or 
could n!Jt, utilize 'the "self-de-j 
struct" mechanism which would 
have blown the plane to bits in, 

· .the air, nor did he kill himself,) 
I although he carried with him 
, ample means to do so. 

The recovery of large parts of 
, the U-2 (now acknowledged by 
· Mr. Johnson from photographs 
· shown him to look like his de

sign), and of much equipment' 
intact can be explained by the I 

plane's very high glide ratio. If' 
the pilot rode the plane down to ' 
lower altitudes and then jumped, 
the plane may have glided to a 
relativelY.. slow crash. I 
--Why the pilot s~nly 

be oe n gnswer. Tl}e !Illl:"lf!tten 

I 
code of an espionage agent is to\ 
kill himself rather than to reo' 
veal information to the enemy. I 
But Powers was a pilot first, ani 
agent second; and pilots do not: 
have a "self-destruct" philo so-

\

PhY. Undoubtedly the CIA hop
ed that both Powers and his 
plane would be destroyed rather 
than fall into Russian hands. 
The extreme psychoiogical and, 
if necessary" physical torture, 
which the Communists know so 
well how to administer could' 
probably break down any man.: 

* 
Have the Russians conducted 

'aerial reconnaissance? 
'I Yes, but nowhere near as 
'much as we have done. The 
I:easons are three. (1) The Rus
Ilians do not face an "Iron Cur
'ain"; aerial reconaissance has 
ess importance to them than to 
lS. (2) They have no bases, 
Jlose enough to the continental i 
United States. (8) They have I, 

no plane like tIle high-flying' 
U-2. Soviet planes bave flown t 
over the borders of Alaska, f 
Northern Canada, Japan, West- 1 
ern Germany. But their pene- ' 
trations have usually been very 
shallow, and rarely if ever in 
areas where missile batteries or 
modern interceptors were sta-, 
tioned. 

* What military deductions 
can be drawn from the U-2 pro-
gram? ~ 

. It would be a mistake to gen- I 
eralize too much on the basis of 
'What is known. Neither the U-2 
nor any other U. S. aircraft has' 
"overflown" all of Russia. Nev
ertheless, it would appear that 
Soviet radar and anti-aircraft 
defenses had, until recentty, no 
answer to the high-altitude air
craft. In fact, there is still some 
doubt about Soviet anti-aircraft 
rocket capabilities. This appar
ent defensive w.eakness, coupled 
with the data acquired by the 
U-2 and by other means, ex
plains in part so'me of the con
fidence of the United states 
about our military strength rel
ative to that of the Soviet Un
ion. We know, obviously, a great 
deal more about Russian de
fenses than the general public 
!."~!~:. -- ---- :-:=. 
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I 
Bvufuet Controvers~ 1 

The U -2 episode bears Squarely I, 
on the military controversy 
about the continued utility of I 
the piloted bomber. Premier 
Khrushchev has dismissed the I 
bomber as obsolete and has l 
publicly pinned his reliance upon I 
rockets. There is no doubt that 
the missile will ultimately take: 
over a major share of the stra-; 
tegic bombardment function I, 

nO~1 largely shouldered by the 
,stril1,egiC Air Command. ~n 

B t there is also no dou t 
thaI the U-2 incident would 9-11 
pea to strengthen, not reduo.,e, ~ 

-th;-i-;';;~t~n~e- ~tk;il~tedl 
bomber for the next few years. I 
Unarmed aircraft have pene-I 
trated by ones and twos deePi 
into Russia, without utilizing 
radar-jamming or any of the 
other techniques which would 
assist actual bombing attacks. 
Even if, the U-2 proves to haVe! 
been knocked out of the skies at 
65,000 fe~t by a Soviet rocket I 
it is safe to conclude that thel 
Soviet air defenses today could 
not possibly fend off a major 
assault by SAC. 

Defense Problem 
, SAC would Of course suffer 
losses, but the Soviet frontier 
is too large to be "airtight." 

1 Electronic counter - measures, 
saturation raids, low as well as 
high altitude attacks, the: use 
of decoys and of air-to-ground 
missiles launched hundreds 'of 
miles from th~ir target would 
certainly pose an insoluble prob
lem for the t Soviet air defensel 
system. The old adage that 
'some bombers always' getl 
.hrough" is stilI true today and 
:;AC is still a major deterrent 
to nuclear war. 

lie 

How about our intelligence 
organization-does it need 
strengthening? 

The answer, of course, is yes;1 
any organization is susceptible, 
of improvement. A secret.intel-' 

\

ligenCe organization like the 
CM hoo 'Wch immense R,0weri 
~h~~ ~t __ sh~~ld _ ~ __ ~aret':lll:~i 

tho'Ugh secretly, co~b;.1 
Congress. The suggestion that 
a Joint CongreSsional Commit
tee should supervise the CIA 
Ihas1been shelved for this session 

1

of Congress .but it has merit 
and should be restudied next 
I Janull-ry. ,- " 
I But the taults in connection I 

I
With the U.2 case were not, to 
a, major extent, intelligence II 

Ifau~ts. 
i'Polley Difficulties 
" , 
, There may have been SO!l1e' 
problems owing to I the"mUItI
agency status .of the·. project
the CIA, the Air Force and 
NASA. But the major problem 
,appears to have been lack of 
coordination; the right hand of l government did not seem Ito, 
know 'Wbat ·the left. hand was I 
doing. 'This is probably neces.! 
sary to a large. extent withl 
secret intelligence, put some one 
at the top, probably the Opera
tions Coordination Board, should 

, have prevented the clumsy un
truths whicn have' hurt thel 
credib,iJity of the United -States/ 
Government. MoreoV'er, a ,policy, 
anticipating exactly what did, 
happen-the loss of a,U-2 to t~ei 
Russians-should have, .been, 
formulated before the event, not: 
jhaStily i,n moments of crisis. ! 
, 11<, , 

, What ,abeut ,the, future! Will' 

'aerial recon~aiss.nce :~Ilu::j tinued! 

I 
In some form or ' , 

aeri3J 1 ec6f'lnaissance ,il; here :to 
~---- . , 

~ E~D l~ SEE" \ , l' 
s[recy, of Russia! s 

Is a Factor 

stay. The U-2 may not fly again I 

~
over Soviet territqry, though I 

this is by no means certain. But, 
: aerial patrol "along" the fron- i 

tiers of the free world Mll cer
tainly continue; the pen~ltieS ,of 

~
urprise attack are too great to 
ermit any United St~tes Gov

. rnment to' discontinue such 
aerial wat~~~~eJ?i?_~ __ ._. __ AA 

\ 
sate~11~~: w!1ic~~!~:!~~~~~~~~:\ 
ed aircraft. Alre!tuy ThUll I, al 

I weather satellite, is! takingl 
,photographs ~f cloud cover over 
I the world, including the Soviet, 
Union and China. The Samos 
and Midas proj~cts are recon
naissance and early' warning 
satellites which in future years 

'may provide complete "cover
: age" of the Eurasian heartland., 

I S",tellltes Ahead 
Today adequate, reconnais-

sance by satellite is' not yet 
i fully feasible. The definition 
t of the photographs taken from 
I space is not equal' as ,yet to 
'those taken by a' hig,h-flying 
: plane, and-more Jmportant
: the transmission of the photo-
graphs by electronic impulses 
from satellite to earth nOw re' 
suIts in a great loss of clarity 
But these are engineering prob
lems which will be overcome. 
i Aerial reconnaissance is here to 
,stay. 

lit 

What about our bases over
'seas? 
I The use of our allies' bases 
,for the U-2 program has sub
jected them - pa.rticularly the 
'smaller and weaker ones-to in
:tense Soviet politi9al and psy
chological'pressure, which may 
increaSe if there is any evidence 
'that these bases are used for 
'the same purpose again. It is, 
probable, however, that the pur-II 
poses' of the U-2 flights wer~ 
not known to our allies. In any 
case there are some bases un
der ·U. S. control'-in Alaska,: 
the Aleutians and Okinawa, for 
instance--which are not subject,' 
to such' pressure. 
I There is no likelihood that the 
U-2 incident will lead to the loss 
of overseas rights by the United 
States, though it may lead tol 
some curtailment of reconnais
sance flights from those bases,~ 
But our allies are unlikely to 
cut off their noses to spite their 
faces. Continued U. S. strength 
abroad is to our' allies' interest, 
even more than to the interest' 
of the United states. We can, 

, if necessary, fall back- upon sea 
bases, or U. S. continental bases, 
but if we retire from Eurasia 

'our friends are vulnerable to 
Ce'W"W'bt pressure~ __ 
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U. S. AERIAL RECONI~AISSANCE PLANE 
e 

Th~ Lockheed U-2 il a unique, glider
like plane with very long. straight 
wing •. (a winglpan of 80 feet in con
trast to a fu.elage of 49 feet 7 inchel). 
It. i •• light aircraft (with Auxiliary 
tank. the weight il 17.270 poundl. 
with fuel). Itl very low wing-Ioadins 
and relatively high power, lupplied by 
a Pratt &: Whitney J 57 jet engine, 
give it remarkable performance char
acteriitici. It can fly for long dil-

tance. at a .peed of about 500 mile. 
an hour. at altitudes in exce.. of 
70.000 feet. And it can glide. with 
power shut off. for Icorel of mile. 
in a very Iradual de.cent. The .ingle
man plane i. unarmed. But its ca~in 
i. crammed with cameras and, inltru
ment.. For weather relearch pur
po.... the plane has carried instru
ments to mea.ure cosmic raYI. prel* 
.ure. temperature and humidity. and 

4UocI4 ... Prtlll 

a camera for pican-•• / QIi' ~Ia:t~ co., ... :" 
It ha. been equipped ':With "lIIQfen""':·':: 
Iticky filter. to pick up .,,14enc. Of" 
nuclear fall-out. For a.rial.' r.c'ft~ , 
naillance it.inatrum.nta lIlilbt, in-, 
elude vanou. .lectronic d"ylcu to .. 
pick up radio and radar 'ipal.. But, 
It I chief in.trumtllt for .• "1 ... · 
would •• ilii.h,;; •• olution,iODc-r .... ' 
aerial cam .. r.a. ;that 'can' PhotoG" 
ground f~atllr: .. iD ull~e • L 

---------------' 
----~---------
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<)o~ , C. I. A.:s the ?,nl~ Agenc.y J:?elativeI~ , 

UntarnIshed by Show of Weaknesses 
, ""~7 ~ 2;. I") / 

, By HANSON W J.;BALDWIN' ,"&"j = 
,I, Post-mortems on ~ the, 'U-2Ti-\,_, -" -"~;;;:;-;;;:l'~ ~~;;;;;;:;;;;.-] 
were still being held this week,' J An ~allr"damaglifg lacL-ml-
and a balanced judgment will ~l1a.s been 'th~. apparent 

, , , admiSsion that there was no 
~ave to awmt th~ sUbstantlat- planning. for' the possible loss 
mg footnotes of time. '. of a U~2 and pilot to the Rus-

But the Senate's recent in- sianS!~IU"lre central Intelligence 
'vestigation, as well as facts Agency Was clearly charged with 
available from 'other sources, ithe :top 'operational management 
have disclosed a pattern of pol- 'of the I. prog,ram, and' in this 
icy-fumbling and some ,weak- \capacity ':undoubtedly prepared ro----.. nesses in'planning. the oviginal cover·story, released 

The Central 'In-I by The NatiO;l.1al Aeronautics,and 
'I'{ewa telligence Agency Space ,Administration. I 

has emerged rela- But,. Allen, W. Dulles, the1 
An~lysis tively untarnished C. I. A: director" has been, care-

_ though some :ful to draw a line between intel-, 
. . questions affecting 'Jig-ence,. collection, analysis ,a;nd 
ItS reputation are still unan:' evaluat~on,,'and the formulatIOn 

, swered. But the National Aero- of pOlicy. He has tried,to avoid 
nautics and Space Administra- the danger inherent ,in' every 
tion, the State and Defense De- secret intelligence operation -
partments,' the National Secur- of being drawn into the partisan 
ity Council and the White : development of policy. 
House fire all involved in what But the U -2 incident obvi-
appears to have been a lack of ously required, after May 1, a 

i policy-coordination at the top policy de~ision that apparently 
I ~velS of the Government. ,was never contemplated until 
! The' two principal ViCti~ of afterward. Mr. Dulles seems to 
I he incident, besides the 'lot have had clear control over the 

rancis Gary Powers, wer fu~ management and operational 
econnalssance plane pro am phase of the U-2 program, but 

since suspended by the FIt esi~ where management stopped and 
dent, and the credibility of the : policy began was obviously a 
United States Government. The shadowy margin. And policy 
faith of the United States and control seems to have, been so 
world public opinon in the truth- ,diffuser!- t!1at no one really, ,as-

I fulness of United states Gov- s~med I~. '~ 
erment spokesmen _ though _ Yet one of the f~~ tal 
partly restored by the later ac- p rposes of the N t· ,~ ~ 
ceptance by the President of '0 • a 10~la-. e-

,fun r~sponsibi1ity for the U-2 I: fit! ~ou~CII is to assist t.:r,,,, 
:progqm-have certainly been PreSident m forming coordi-
badl;y ~haken by what are now nated national security policies. 
a?ml~ted to have b~en out- The National Security Act of 
right ~a1sehoods. 1~47" which established the Na-

Whife's Statement Noted bonal Security Council and the 

I 
The Senate committee's in- CI?::J[~~ Intelligence .Agency, 

quiry disclosed that perhaps the Radvis dth~a~the.~ourcII.ShOUld 
most flagrant and inexcusable sect fo . resl ~n 0 WIth re-
instance of unnecessar,Y ~fficial ,Jestic, ' i~reei~~e~!~lO~mt~-
falsehood was the mdlgnant poliCies relating t th t· Y 

Tolson ___ _ 
Mohr ____ ~ 

fJfl!I~"v/-/ 
Callahan __ _ 
DeLoach __ _ 
Malone ___ _ 
McGuire ___ _ 
Rosen ____ ~ 
Tamm ____ _ 
Trotter ___ _ 
W.C. Sullivan _ 
Tele. Room __ 
Ingram ___ _ 
Gandy ___ _ 
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The Washington Post and __ _ 

Times Herald 
The Washington Daily News __ 
The Evening Star ______ _ 

New York Herald Tribune __ _ 

New York Journal-American __ 
New York Mirror ______ _ 

New York Daily News ____ _ 

New York Post _____ ---

The New York Times _'::>""~~;:,,:"""'~ __ 
public assertion by Lincoln security" 0 e na 10naI .. ~ 
White, offici,al State Depart- It alse; said the bouncil should : ~ The Worker ---------
ment 'spokesman, that. there consider "poliCies on matters of IG: The New Leader 
had never been any dellberate common interest t th d t r r----------- -------
attemf,t "to violate Soviet air- ments and agendei of ethee~:v= ~ I The Wall S'treet Journal --~b3 
sp~e. . ' . ernment concerned with the IoDate ""nn_ b7E 

r. White, w~o knew not~llng national security." The CentralOT t:Pt='''08DE ~©U\l '" co 1 
of ~h~ U:2 . fllghts o~er i \ the Intelligence Agency was charged I ~"'" D .( r-. F::~: 
Sovle~ 1J.mon, was pen~lltt~c¥to with coordinating the intelli-i 46 JUIU 14 1960 mak~ thiS' sta~ement at l}AlDle gence activities of the Govern- un II 
when ~he Umted .s~a~es Em- ment and with advising the Na- I' ~ In ' 
bassy m ~os<.:qy, fa} ea~y had tional Security Council in i_' t iJLi\ 
repo~~d co~ltlfij·c r~Ult ru- telligence matters. ;n '--~ ----- 1J' 1t~ r N n:or~ that an~AmerJcan U-2 Later, an Operations Coordi- a . {., ~I 
~llot ,ha.q been c ptured by the hation Board was established ..,- t,~,~,r,~'l'fl 

usslans. ' '" under the National' Security F n'" 0 

5 0 JUN 15 1960 tl~l ~~~~~ri;10 ofo~i~r d=~ i ~'.r' ~\'~~E 
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~d Many Agen(lies - I 
The U-2 case ,clearly involv';;d , 

both ·intelligence policy and na- 1 
tional security policy, with 
many agencies 'of the Govern
ment participating. Yet the Na- ! 
tional Securi~. Council, estab- ', 
lished by law.,to consider just 
this type of problem, does not i 

appear to have been used effec-I 
tively in this instance. • 

The U-2 incident 'Seems to 
justify the recent inquiry by a i 
Senate subcommittee headed by 
Senator Henry M. Jackson, 
Democrat of Washington, into 
the National S~curity Council 
and the whole sy~tem of govern
ment policy-making. ~ 

There remains the qtt€stion of 
whether the Central Intelligence 
Agency is properly placed and 
properly supervised. During the 
debate that resulted in the Na-, 
tional Security Act' of 1947, the 
placement of the C. I. A. under 
the State Department was con-, 
sidered and relected. 

The reaso~S were, and are, 
good. If the State Department 
operated the nation's leading 
secret intelligence organization, 
either diplomacy' or the coHec-

1 lion and evaluation of intelli ' 
gence would suffer. The two 

,~ve 'So many incompatibles 

~
t to mix them in the same 

o allization ;:misht be disas-1: 
t us, just as" it would be to' 
h ve the state Department run 
the Pentagon. ';.' :' ., 

T.he C. I. A. fs'propE;1'ly placed 
as an independE;lut agency, re
sponsible to ·.th~ ~l'esident and 
tb the National 'Security Coun
cil. But the National Security 
Council may' 'hot' be exercising, I 
as fully as iflsnoi.1ld, its'function I 
of policy control. ·'And any se
cret intelllgence agency, because 
it is naturally incompatible with 
some of the ideals of demo
CL'atic 3 • government, requires 
careful,' top ' supervislom .' 
. The C: L' k has art 'executive, 
watchdog in a board est,ablished 
in 1956, in the eli:ecutive officel 
of the President. This board, 
headed by . Gen. John E. Hull..; 
retired, has access to the C. I. A. ' 
and other' intelligence agencies. 
Its members -.particularly its 
chairman - make frequent~ 
though intermittent, inspections. 
The committee reports to the I 
President. 

It is questionable, however, 
whether this board meets the 
need for objective and continu
ous supervision. A Joint Con
gressional Committee of leading 
members of both houses of Con-

I
gl'ess would~ probably provide I 

more thorough and ;~ de" 
t'itcticd C"B luation. 
=====""""""".",.,,====J 
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By. the Assoclated·Press' • ; 

Th}befenseDe~artnient has I . -.~ ~ .... --.. ""' ............. -
completed the filming of its 
official" nai'tative ,on coinmu- ' 
nism to replace several other 
training films formerly used' by , 
the armed' forces, some' of ' 
which have become .ilivolved in.; 
controver.sy. ; 
• Work on th~ script for the j 
new fi1m.'.'ghal~ll~ofJS.~; (. , 
int~nqed 't"\1~pfali'i'l"are ' mea-·:· \ h I J... f .. ! 
l~gical ' bac1!:ground' ofcommti-! ~\4l' .(. ~ Xl ;.):~: .... t:v; C/ll".'"_. , ."J .. ~--: ." 
msm, was· started, '!:'lore tha!).( :v l ; .. ~ t.~:.J,.4. ... ~....;:.J"p"""_-""N"'''' .', !,...,."",.~ ... '''''.' ........ 

a year ago under direction of.; ~ J I 'I 

8 e Imon t.~~?,;:~:Y_Y __ 
Mohr __ ....:...-__ 

Callahan ;' 
Cor}¥'ad... / . 
~1kt.bh~h.v:_-
(lEva'ns ___ _ 

Malone ) 
" Rosen ./ 

Sullivan 1 • .;:./ __ _ 

Tavel ___ _ 
Trotter _~ __ 
Tele Room __ 

the Pentag()ll's tr~lOp iniorma_.( \J ~\C l (t 0 -f -:1: (J C-(-,..,.;¥, 
I ti?n ~d education expeds<~ ·k o.~ ·1.f:' ... v •• ~· ".' ... : , ""':,. ' ;,', .. . , . .. .. ""'.:...:c.."',.l:.l c::tS 
; t.llth. clVllii)n advisers; t ! I \ ,",~--,.. r ' ~ . " , 

Meanwhile, the s e l'V i c! s ! 
: ithdl'ew from use at least tJ '0 I (. 
I
, ilms ,i;hich had been produc d ,r 
by non-defense ol'gariizatio. s: /,' \ () 
and about which. · complaints : '\ ...... \ \', .... I have been 'tinade-"Operatlon . \ 

i Abolition" and "Communism j 
'on the MarCh." 
, ProdUction of "Challenge pf . 
Ideas" cost about $20,000,. a 
spokesman said. The Army has' 
ordered 200 copies; the' Navy' 
and, Ma·rine Corps 184. and the ' 
Air Corps 275~1)~~' , 

; Co~operatingjlri the prepara-
I ' t'\9.l1 of the- film were .~dward ; 
: ~~Iu.B'.2"'" now chief .Oc-t:I~ 
i ulii'ECcl ,state~'lPforn~ation {
t Agency; Hans. Baldwll1, of i 
! the Ne}V )1.6,1:~ mes, Televi-· 

! sion-r ~£1i 0 _qpp:lllJ.:mentator 
r,.o\~II~!~homa.s." ~,~rtd~- , ctors , 

. Jol , ' a·yn.~· ang: Hel~ ay'es. __ ' " 'j 
_.J. , ... ~- . , . ,' -...). 1 '\ . "'" 
The Defel\se spokes ap. said ".. "::..,.. .... -

the civili!!ns donat~d theit} 
services: , ,,' ~ 

The new film is one of sev'" 
eral plannedfOl" production. 
A second, based· on youth 01'- \ 
ganiz!ltions, is still in the I 
~~tP,t,:wrlt~ng stage. . '\ 

~, .... ~ . ~[) 
." '\. o 'I, 

:6 (1~H1 t'2 4~ 19~1 
- - , ~ -.....---,.- ... .... -. -.~ . , 

I 
: 1" 

, 

,( 
I 

~ I 

-- .. --.. . .:~ --

The Washington Post and __ _ 

Times Herald 

The Washington DailY, NF~''!'t~ 
,'\. '\I\II,\i I 

The Evening start": -. alii IiIof, 

New YorJ: Herald Tribune ---

New 'Y.ork Journal-American -- ,'f 

New- Yor);; Mirror _____ -'-_ 

New York Dally News ___ _ 

New "rork Post ______ _ 

The New York Times ____ _ 

The Worker ________ _ 

The New Leader _____ _ 

The Wall St{'et Joumal __ ,.--

Date "7.~ 2 "" b ! 

1961 .} 
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vEmtional "o.rms are nart1,,.sea:;JI!tg~;;,~~~:~U;~Y the -sarno team. .-
Varied \Yea'pons' oy"t.:"" 

.. vide ve.rsatility. . 
. The moro tnero' aro 

. the more' dif~~1:C:f:U~\lt1~~~:;k~~1\~fll i~~;¥.;~; aga"inst "them': . Ahd 
maintains a . 
ranging from 
thermonuclear 'weapons 
'enemy's city to ~ction 

~
- . . ~.9u~?_ of .ri!lC~~rl:·)t . 

. ..... ·-1-- -linesttmable ... advantage 
m ot s.trategic chotee. 

. , deCid~ how' tg react. 

"!vital mteresta are :!r;~;~:~~i~II::E; utiJlze" force 
!thc ~~~e~:~niitit . lpuni~ ~e 
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lThe,'New·Pact~II: .' 
:Jri Than U. S .• TJefe~:e:Ple~~~ l'leedL ; 

.. I ' " .. ~ I . 

ITo Make Baghdad Alliance Effective' 
"~' ' , ' 

. -J , 'B;HANS~N ~~lN '. ' " ~ 
I The Un!tedStates has com-
I mitted itself to !'full partner- I 
I " " 
\ ship" in, the neW' Baghdad Pact. 

i
' It,' has " demonstrated, by ,th,e,' 
landing of armed forces in : 

Ilt~~.~f~~as,i;San~, ti~~e~.tetiim~~~. ~! 
I
' tion 'to 'resist, ,aggreSSion. B. ut 
this is not enough t6' brel,lthe 

life into 'a mori-
I ' ,b,und aIliance,.', lIn-
I N~ws' less additional .ac-

I 
' .balY~is: tions ,are' taken. 

On paper, Turkey, 
Iran' .and Pikis" , l,'~~~~ t~f: Mf~:le!~te~a:~~d I 

! ro~~;s".hav~ formiqable m,. jlitary I 

I T'urke'y has, about 40~,000 to i 
I 500,000 men in her armY,or-

1

! g, an1,·,zed .in about tw .. , , en, t,y"two di- i 
visions, supported by 200 to 300 I 

, jet aircraft. She has a"Navy of, 
about twelve submarines' and I 
about it dozen destroyers. '- I 

I, ran~s armed fotces,incl~ding 'I' 

tl1e gendarmerie, total about 
140,000 to 150,000 men; there: 
are ten divisions and about I 
seven brigades. 

, , PakIstan's army ,is almost 
200,000 strong, plus 'more than 
60,000 state ',and security 

• I troops, organized in about eight -I diVi~ions, with cadres of thr! 
mo~. The Pakistani Army , 
SUP] orted by F-86 Sabrej![ '. I figHter planes supplied b~ tulJ' 

,: ~:,I ~~ed States. , . I 

:;7
/ 

1',' 
,f".., . 

o 
Ilj I V tJ L. £. 

f I 'I f) (1 ''''/''' I "~) IJ 

CLI:PPING FROM THE 

N . Y . __ ~~l,~"~'i-=-~ '\\l_ftE_e~_, ___ _ 

}!~DI~L;IOH LAT~_lT __ Y __ 
DA',::~':D __ l_A_U_G_l_95_8 __ _ 

PA:.~E -----;3~---,----

li'OJ.'UA:mED BY NY DIVIS~ON 

RE: FOREIGN P·OLITI CAL 
MATTERS- LEBANON, 
UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC, 
.IRAQ 

BUFILE: 

, \ 
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me~]:Jer of, the ,pf!.ct"in the. £\l-

n.t .. l~. ' ·.~~ .. ~~~~~r~~~ta.h .. SS.m. any .. ~we.a. k-1. 
ny government tn 1rl\q that\. 

w: . not 'pro-Nasser. 'woul cer- t 
t.a.mlY be .subject ,to ' tM ' u.am.e/ 
subyersion ' or "iliditect i!gKres-I' 
SfOn'!~. tho at ' t.he u .nited States 'ist 
noW pledged to oppos~. · ," ( 
fEeonOinicProblems A1'8Greatr 
I .. The .. military .w\"!aknesses oft 

Ith.e, Middle ,EaS.t.er .. n me)nbers .. O ... f .( the Baghdad Pact are less im-t 
portant i.n. any <;omprehensive~ 
la~se~sm. e.R.t t.han. th.e 'major. ec.o-'l · 
'nomIC problelJlS of both Turkey 

land. Pakistan, the unstablepo,-, 
,liticaI/ sib~ationi!1 .. Pa,kistan';l 
:and the geIiera}ly backwardandl 
!f~udalistiil .structure of so.ciety( 
in all: these countrie$. . . I 

The defense of' these nations? 
against "indirect aggression"! 
depends .for its success upon the,! 
creation ,. of conditions, of eco~r 
nomic,political"and sociai sta .. ! 
bility within each countrY.. Only/ 
on this foundation Qana strong ' 
military~y.?te,n .beerectM, .and.! 
only' sllchQonditions will insure 1 
these n.ations against ' the virus" 
of communism or extreme na.-\ 
tionalism, <>1' 'against, tll.e. kilJ.d of ' 
coup that upset the ,old. regime! 
in Iraq. ' ' , . , ' f 

: If the new Baghdad Pacti.sl " 
to ,have much :meaning, the , 
Uni,te,dStates and Britaih.mustl 
p. r.oVi<1-e . major military 'aid tOI 
strengthen the Middle ,Eastern 

,--------------jmembe.rs against: direct aggres~! 

t 
.No ,t\.tQinic Weapons sio.!1 and .major ,economic!lid to! 

, ... .. AII these n. a.t. ions ,are we.ak .. ,s.tr.' engthe!l ~.h~m .agatnl?t ' in .. di-I 
I the air. None have atomic rect ~ggr~sslOn. , _ , '. ( 
., eapons or ,missiles. Most .of . Such aul :must :be provIded: 
them lack modern tanks' and on'a , fa~ larger · scale than the ~ 
th t t' t k . ·d· . t' programs ·,of the past; or the l, 
, ,e neWeS an 1"- an a~ a~ I-pact will remain of.limjtea use-; 
aircraft, weapons. COmm1,lnIca. fulness ' ' . i 
tions ' conditions are . difficult . .. ' . ". . i 
im<;l the equipment inadequ;l.te. . Pledg~ .is Effective ' \ 

Jra?-, w~ichhal? t~e lon~est-W]letherstich positive; ~ctjon ! 
,frenh!'lr' WIth the SovIet. 'Umon, 1s< ta:ken Qr pot, ' the impliCitl 
has v. irtua.llY. no. radar ~.' arning .Pl.edg. ~ " of . de.fens~ . ,a,galns_t.· 'agi".· r .. 
system, and the .radar· mstalla- g.reS:;ilOn' 'now gIV.en, by the 

. tions~n both Turkey and P,akis- United .. States to the BaghdadI 
tan are inadequate, . Pact members- does a,cj;:. in, re.[ 

,Ir!1q, th.efourthMiddie .East. straint .of . aggre~sion.particu - . 
ern, and the only .Arab,mem- larly against directaggre~!lion"l 

' bel" of the originlll Pll-cj;: ' has But the danger is that uhless .. 
just, undergone a .milit:;try co .. UPt ... h .... e M-idql'e' E'a,s.tern members of.\1 

~ that probiLbly means her ev.en- the Pact are strengthened with 
tual . elimiflatio.n. frotrl .. thea~~ west.er. n al.d.,. that unle.s .. s the', 

' liance. United States shows strong, im. 
There have been sQm.e . sug-me~i",te ai:ld, tangible ,evidences. 

' gestiol;ls tliat the new . Iraqi of s4!ipor,ting the , pact, Wash-II 
Government washllt anti-West~' ington's pl'E!dge of defem;emayf 

' et n and wQuld not commit the 'be t ested, pa.rticti1ar!y l>Yl"in- t 

I
. 'un.try to :federationWith,Presi- direct . aggression:" . ~' . .:' 
. ·· nt Gamal Abdel . Nasser's ' . Furthermore,. the pledge , .ay '1 

•.. , .·!Ii.ted '. A.r .. ap .. 'R. e.
p
. u.'. b. H.e .. , .. f.' o. rine. dft· .av¢,.'to .... b .. e. 'honor.ea, .'.ii ... s ,i.t.. w... . . If. in

j
;. Ii theUmon of :mgypt and Leoaaon, llnderco:ndIt l0nSl;1 ,ofl 

, ~ Y.r. ia. Wheth. er or not, t.hiSiS: e. m.el'gency and at tlleereventhl.· 
frUl~, iiis clear that Iraq, as a hour. '. " l; 



'} lO Stabilize the Mideastl]' 

!R cognition ~AS, pi;ations Of, Ar+ 
j ,eoples {or Bettern~ent Urged. -
1'''·" -~ --~---
i The writer of the following let
Iter, formerly a lecturer at Alexan-

ldria UniVerSitY" is, Inf,ormation Of
ficer for the Permanent ,Mission of 
)the Unite,d' Ara() Republic to the, 

1 ~nited Nations. , " " , ' \' 

11'0 THE EDITOI\ O~E NEW YORK TIMES: ' 

\ ,Prof. Ha~Kohnin his letter pub
(lished July 20 lives up ~o the old! 
\tradition of Arab-Jewisli harmony 
khat, typified for many generations 
lthe 'relationship ,'between, these 
!Semitic people. In recent yeats 
!many p~ople" particularly some 
,Jews, have been led to view every .. 
(thing ,regarding the Arabs, thrOUgh! 
lthe spectacles of Zionism. ) 
I The lesson that' is being learned. 1 
!today is how td deal.with the Arabs,! 
)thei~ reawakening, and, their urg~\ 
l\fOr unity; Those who refuse to rec-, I 
,ognize the A~abs adva:nce three! 

jargum, ,ents: 'that tli,e, resources of r 
the ,Arab world such as the Suez,' 

: Canal or Arab' oil might be deniM 1 
!Western countries; that the Arab 
Jnations are pro-Communist; the fU-1 
!tute Of Israel. ' " ,i 
1 'As, to, the ,first; the' Arabs want,: 
I fo increase their income, from these I 
i resources in order to 'develop the:, 
')many "projects that" are needed, to , 
increase their 'standard of Hying. t 
1 ~ Administration of Suez " . :: 'I 'The Suez Canal, agreement h~S, 
satisfieq bothsha~eholders and 'the: 
~internat~ona) community-for Egypt i 
laccepted and reaffirmed its obliga- ! 
1 tion of freedom of passage accord- \ 

. 'i,ng to the 1888 agreement, \lnd, the; 

II se, c,u rity coun'c"H, ,.r,e,S, OIUti~n,~' F" ~r~ \ 
thermor/, the canal admlmstratlOn I' 
has. accorded American companies 
tenders to improve the facilities of l 

!the canal, wnich in time will in. \ 
~crease Egypts income· from the ~ 
!canal. ' ,I 
.f ,~he $ame applies to oil resources .. ) 
'I'he Arabs need a market tor their 

{Oil, which is the Western market, 
'!particularlY Europe. They need to 

~gJ~~n~h:~:~m::~d~~~~~~cta~ t~~ r 
,r,efire, me, n~s 0, f, i,nt,e,' rna tion~l ,111a,r,;,", Ike neceSSl tate. Ollconstl t es ~ 

J

m 'o,r revenue to ,finance a c pita{ 
investment nee4ed for the any 

) developmental projects. It s in 

'i their interest 'to g'uarantee a con

'I ~ant flow of oil at fair prlCcs. i 
' The desire Of the Arab to ac ieve ;. 

1 a better 1,if, e-, as a,n indiYidU,a a,nd! 

) 
a community-is a trend long I 

a great: ~eligious tradition' that; 
\ radiated to the world from the Mid- . I dIe East. It' anything, it is .against 
\ the concentration of wealth by little: 
liCliQues ,and the mon9poly· of power I 
i'n the hands of a few autocratic! 0 ' . 
rulers: : ,It is "~ g, rass,roots ,move,~, I /L /1 IJ U L £. - {: rJ_r-
ment' feN: better shares in income, I ' _---'--~ .. - .. 

jbetter, schools ,and better hospitals: ----- ..:.- _ 
l for the masses. I 5 I i U /9 I I 11 1<.) 

1,' I:;and Refonn I 
"; If the Arab world Is encouraged i 
) to 'meet this challenge, this would i 
\ lay the fouhdation, for real stability i 
t in the area" b, ased on the, satisf,ac-, 
I tion of the people, not a temporary 
i one imposed 'by bases, defense, trea- i 

1
1 ties an, d, ,meaningleSS dO, ctrines .. 
Land reform in Egypt could be. 

I
' pointed to as the one real act. that' 
brought th, ,e ',ba,sis of stability a, nd,l 

CLIPPING FROM THE 
N.y:IMES 

hope to millions of Egyptians and / 
{indeed to the masses throughout, 
Il the Arab world. If ,it is democracy" 
; that the West is eager to aid,' the : 

EDITION LATE C!TY __ 

DATED 8/1/58 
--=2s,.:O?~~-

PAGE ____________ _ 

FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION 
J marines are not the best medium. ' 
:~ The future of Thrael, which some i 
!J fear to discuss, lies squarely within 
i the United Nati<ilis, which has,' the RE' 

-I prime responsibility for ,the parti- • FOREIGN POLITICAT.J 
MATTERS- UNITED ARAB 
REPUBLIC 

hion of Palestine and subsequent , 
(developments. ,The United, Nations' 

J

' and the m~ny l'eSolutiOlls 1', egarding 
Palestine I5pell out in detail the 

I rights and obligations of each side. 
"j If all the powers 'would work to-:' 
) ward living up 'to these resolutions, 
1 an ,atmosphere of calm and justice 
I would preVllil. ' 
\ President Nasser and other re
j sponsible Arab leaders have testified 
: to that effeCt on many occasions, , 
'\ particularly at the Band1.!ng and. 
; f\.ccra con~erences. However, let ,,10. 
"one, 'particularly the Jewish people" 
: who know the meaning of lost homes 
: and pe~secutfon, fail to ask them- ' 
,selves whether the Palestinian, like 
; every' one else, does not have every 
! right to want to return to his home. ' 
) The Jewish .people in the West could, 

1 

by under, standing of this d,ilemma i 
of the Middle East bring more light' 
and justice to that' area. : 

~et me, in conclusion, pay a per- , 'j sonal tribute to my former profes- , 

. '].~~J:;"rprh,oi~I,e~n;.~~t~:;,\iC~, tr::~~m::) 
..x~~~ .. ~.gE 

'L .... J:l,pew YOrk" JU~ 1958. "'-
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, Date: 
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Transmit the following in _______ ---=:-----:------;-:--__ ----:-:---______ -;1 
(Type in plaintext o~ code)' I' 

I 
I · 

AIRTEL 

b6 
b7C 

,,~~ 

. ' ' " Re , Bur~'au teleph~ne ,call by Inspector REX SC:trRODER ~ 
, toNY., 4/19/66 and NY telephone call 'to Eu., 4/20/66. " , fE 

, " Enclosed are 'ogdtginal and one xerox ~opy of. 
captioned article. ' 

It ,is noted article attributes source of 
information as flAn olncomplete ' Defense, Department compilation II • 

The following pertinent information appears. in 
the article: ' , 

, "In 'the 'most '~ecent reported incid~nt, on 
' March 11, a bogus officer, dressed in a Marine Corps 

, . uniform, visited the home of a Marine officer serving 
in Vietnam and told his wife that her husband had been 
seriously ,wounded. The wife detected the fraud and ntified 
the Federal , Bureau of In~~(tlrij[lSi3It ,ion.' So far no .-.arrest has 
been made. II , ' ,J;o.Jf\:Jl._I::bCl. ~' .~,,-- .~ /1' 

~ ;~",)Bureau (EncI's ~ '~~ ',' . ' . ," , , " RE~,~Zi~'·,;. /;J / Ii r ,t..Yfy' ,,,,.- 1/.7' i:./' 

-2-New' York (47-N ' ,'. ' , ~.)yVi · \;' ,,~ P~ ~ 
I-New York (100-1 , ' :;" ), : }}.-/' iv~\\' ~ 11; ""--~1:' ~ 
I-New York . . 1///-- " .~\,)S .E!!! :' ; 1966 I 

jJR:pml~~&~j~ ' 11" \':'-.,,~, ~' . j . ~l -
~ '., ,\ .L \;f;Vl . ,-"'0. 
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• • 
UACB by close of business April 21~ NYO will 

proceed to make arrangements to interview HANSON \oJ". 
BALDIUN at the office of the "New York Times" for specific 
information about the incident involving Bogus Officer 
dressed in anMarine Corps uniform • 

.. -, Files of theNYO· reflect HANSON 'ti,1-' BALDWIN
r 

.-.- fir l~,,.: 
is a Military Editor of the "N~.:w .. _Y~\I'k_oY;hm~slt~ ~ is listed .. ~ 
in Who IS Viru)'ln America, a "g~aduat-,e--o.f~h~·::.YSHav:?-l 
Acaq§.my and a very prominent neVf.e.R.gpe.rm9.J:}. •. "tie' -'nas' contacts 
at-'-=~1;;:}le highest levels of goverflmenr-in--VJashington~ D.C. 

He was the subject of an investigation in case 
captioned n HANlON W. BA;FWIN (NY Times o~ Juae 5, 1952) 

I L~_~file _ ,. BALDWIN was interviewed 1/6/53 
as reflecred in report o~ SA THOMAS J. BARRY, 1/7/53, 
at NY, regarding his source of classified material which 
appeared in his article in the IlNew York Times", June 5, 
1952. He refused to divulge the source of his information. 

BALDWIN was also subject of case captioned 
"ARTICLE BY HANSON W. BALDWIN IN THE ~EW YORK lIMES OF 
JULY 26, 1962~ I I Bufile t _ NY file _ I 
This article contained data of a highly classified nature 
and it had only been discussed at top government circles 
in Washington at that time. President JOHN F. KENNEDY 
personally had ordered investigation concerning the source 
of BALD1!IJlIN'S information. 

vJhen BALDWIN w'as approached by Bureau Agents, 
on the evening of 7/30/62, at Chapaqua, NY, he declined 
to consent to interview. He informed Agents he resented 
"this kind of approach ll and said he would be available for 
interview at his office the following morning. No further 
effort was made to interview BALDWIN at that time. 

Full details concerning this latter investigation 
is set forth in report of SA ROBERT C. BYRNES dated 8/18/62 
at vJFO, Bu file I I ' 
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

( 
( 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

/ /.V;/· 1/ :d~ 

i 
( 

(Indicate page, name of. 
newspaper, city and stat, 

lLNEN YORK TIME 

Date: 4/4/66 
Edition: LATE CITY 
Author: HANSON W. ) 
Editor: CLIF'IDN DAJ 
Title : UNSUBS; ARTI( 
LED "CRANK CALLS 
FAMILIES OF . GI ' ~ 
~Ia.==-t~ VIET NAM' 

--~ W. BALDWJ 
Classification: 

Submitting Office: NYO 

o Being Investigated 
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TO 

4-572 (Rev. 7-18-63) 
"' O.UOM.,l. 'OIM NO. 10 

MAY 1.62 IDITION 
OSA DU". aRG. NO. 21 

( S010-\06 

-, .I 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
The Director 

FROM N. P. ,Callahan 

rei 
SUBJECT : . The Congressional Record 

DATE: 

....... 

! I ( . 

I 

~~ 

~ 
f'( 

"'/") 
("-

"-
\ 

\s) 

~ 

c ,7, _ / n;: 3 1 S--------,. 
NOT 11l4'SORDED 

d t' ned and dated as above, the Congressional170 MAY 9 1966 
In the original of a rnernoran urn cap 10 . d d pertl'nent items were . 

was reVlewe an 
Record for ' . ' .' h b ared in order that - 'm "1# 

qt:r ed for the Director's attentlOn. Thls orm as b eenl'PrePd mounted and placed 
P tions of a copy of the original mem andum .may e c lPpe , , 
n appropriate Bureau case or su je matter hIes. 

55 MAY 16,1966 /'>( '7~y 



FD-36 (Rev,' 5-22-64) , • 
FBI 

Date: 4/2.1/66 ', 

AIRTEL' Via _______ --:-_ 
(n~~ I 

-----------~--------~~-------~---~----~------7--L-------

TO: ' DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (43-1219) (C) , 

1 ' 

SUBJECT: ~ITED' S,+ATES GRAVE REGISTRY 
j'0"'-.r O([{(' C_pf;xP0B~ 58_, _. , I 

,- ---- - MOOR:m§~QWN t ~ ~. J. ; , 
' MISUSE OF NAME TO INDICATE FEDERAL AGENCY ' 
, ',t~-11(}3ys--11 
He Milwaukee airte1 , to Bureau 4/14/66 "-

Newark airte1 to Pittsburg~ and 'Phi1adelphia 
4/19/66. " ." " 

Referenced Milwaukee airtel reflects a resident o:f;:~~:;i r.,:':':< 
Madison, Wisconsin, on' 3/30/66, received as~plication from {~~5,il\.<::,:, 
the captioned agency. \':r;~;/'>~\,~.':.' ;· 

::ti \tt~·I:! ;,':~:" 
Investigation in 1his matter reflects residents of ··· .. , \'~ ~' .. .;I\"·"··: I 

:;i1~~:d N ~:::C:::e:e:: V::e:P:::::::::S w :::m ::e!1i}ij~ffJ) 
appropriate AUSA at Pittsburgh, pa., and at Camden, N.J., who I 
concluded no violation exists relative to, using of the name 
United states rave Re istr AU 0 ER 'Ii .J., 

bS 

L 

r 
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',' 

NK 43-1219 

, '. 

This matter .is being handied by the Post Office 
Inspector's -Office, Philadelphia j ' pa. 

. . : It is -suggested any additional inf:ormation or 
, inquiries relative .to this matter be furnished the Post Office 
Inspector's Office. 
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, _Fr:i ... ~~(ff~'v..'~~'\.22-6'~) . "'- . " -, 
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.. "-.; ~ 

Sent . -':'.2..-,-~_----:--,-·'M,· , p'er, -,,~"-'-.:," ,-" ...,....If.~,'':':. ,-,-', ~-
. ,; " ~ 
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" . 'Priol: to" SA AMRO:r> scoritact ~ith Mrs. I I on . , b6 

. 3/l2/66~. AUSA R01.3ERT L • .EROSIO was telephoh;Lcal,ly.qontacted b7C 
,and the above-mentioned facts we're discussed with ·him. 
Mr. BROSIQ authorized· the arrest' of the'individual identify-
~ng ,himsel!as Captain I . lin -theeve~t J I '. 
ma.d~,an·appea,rance at thel Ires~dence" dresse .~n the - , 
uniform, .or represented himseJ,;f to.be·a member of the United 
States ~rine Corps and aC,ted as such, or attempted.to obtain 
any'thing ofvaJ.uefrom Mrs. I I to wit: -the $250.00 for 
transportation of hel;' son 1 s body .. to the United States. 
, • '. '" -. • " >, • 

'.' SA ROGER ·N. 'AMROL remained ·at the I r residence b6 

but Captain I I did not appear at th~ reside~ce , b7C 
nor did· he make any. subsequen~ contact by telephone',. It, 
should ,be noted' that. this matter was also furnished to','the ' . 

.. . Los Angeles PbliceDepartment by. Mrs.; I I and prior ,to , 
SA ·AMROL' s arrival at: the J:'esidenc'e a black and white patrol, 
ca'T had .. been parked in, front of' the residence' for approxi-

, rna te,ly 20 to 30 Illinutes. - , ',.'. _, ,'.. ' . .- . -. ' 

" ,Close contact wa~ maintained ::with tl:l~ I I . . . b6 
family, but Captain I I did. not 'recontact them _at' any .b7C 

. other time, . The' I I family was'unable to furnish any " . 
suspects .in· this matter·and·'none were .developed ,by the Los 
Ange'les Police. Department. ' 

'. This matter ·was clos'ed admiriistratively in the Los, 
Ange,les Office on' 4/15/66. as no suspects were. developed, nor, -" 

. were ~ny simila:r. compla.ints· received; -The resu).ts we:re fur
nished to ONI, Sari Diego, California'- lJy. letter 'dated 4/15/66. 

;' , . ,- .. . . 

. , 
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- IrT~D PaR"" NO. 1M 

Office MemorafuJum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

~ TO 
{: \ 

:Mr~ A. RosenPw) DATB,: January 31, 1958 
J r (' :\ 

l :', 
( FltOM 
~.3 

fjj\ , 
:L. N. conroy.~-

Tolson __ 
Nichols _ 
Boardman _ 
Belmont _ 

L~ 
,SUBJBC(l,fn'r.OBAL STRATEGY CONFERENCE . "' , 

(\ OFFICE OF--NAVAL--INTELtIGENCE (ONI) 
6 NAME CHECKS 

/) ~~~:on~~' 
~oseni?

Tamm __ 
Trotte r __ 
Nease __ 
Tele. Room_ 
Holloman _ 

This morning name checks were received in Name Check G iicl} 
Section f'rom ON;!: on a group of' prominent individuals being 0:&1: . " t4 
considered for invitation to ~he annual Global strategy Conferenc 
to be held at the Naval War College sometime in early 1958. 
Lieutenant Commander George S. Harrison, ONI, has advised that 
results of main security-type investigations only are 'd~sired in 
this matter. Subjects of the name checks are listed bel~w: 

~t/:;f;r;, . .J~(N.DDI/,f,,- '5<jlJJ.0 -- \ 
?l'r-"It Charles F~ams, Jr., p~~si~entJJ Raytheon Manufac-tur+ng 

Company;' Waltham!, Massa&p.u:~lttts \ "-
",.r<. Reverend John ~gnew, r_e_c t .o.!' , ._ Ch~nn~ng Memorial 

I Un~t~~~B:tl J_Ch_qt'.Qh, J'I~wport, _Rhode . Island ' "i ' 
~:::!;!.:;/:Yr3Hanson vl..;:.aatdWin~ mi).ij~~~y-. e.ditor', uNew .Yo::k . T.imes," NYC ,( I ~ J 

H.R;IDugene Sm1t~lll.al!l" managl.Dg ~ditor" nln~~.a~ap~lis . News" "--D t ___ A'" 
- - ~n~~a_~p~rl.~" .. );ndl.ana . -. /- !-~ f 
#.R~dw~sel~J ~dLto.r, rr~~rI.'is_b~K ~~J!~lotJ" H~}~!:!~p'urg" ----- ·.i 
> Pe.Dns~J.:Il~nl.a (PJ..."fl;..S;1(c....Jo--C,?->_·C;y-y:Sl. !i'{) " ",~ J 'I 

".R. Robert ~e¥S'herrod" man~&.inK_~...dit_o.r" flSaturd~'Y: Evening --../.' /' .. / 1 
E..o.sj;_,-"':"/Ph~J. .. ~4~;!..ph~.~" .. PJ~_nnsy.~vt!~.1a . ~-~ 

il-/?. Dr. Donald Eq, Swarts, Dea~. of .Mep. and Dir~c t.or,_ ot-_ 
P~~l.C?~tions, University of Pittsburgh, Pit"jjA9~gR-" 
Pennsyl vani'a ' .. , 

1 - Records 
Jl.r~ • /1 
MG:rap~.P' 
(5) 'I 

.6 

and Communications Division 

'~7 o FEB 7 ·1 
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June 5, 1968 

.BY:LIAISON\ co"," M -«, ~,l:""~-.:' 
I,LoJ l <_ ;.", I' .~"'-I'" 

.>'!' "I . ' , 

Mrs. MUdred stegall 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

. ' ) , ' .. o ~~-~---

Dear Mrs. stegall: )Jeh~~ 
Reference is made' to your name check 

request concerning some indivldualsscheduled to attend a 
White House affair on June 18, -1968. 

The central fUes Qf the FBI reveal no pertinent 
derogatory information conc~rn1ng the'following individuals: g 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crossiand Mr. and ¥rs. G. W. 'Poormru1J 
Samuel Huntington _ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shap~en: .. 
~tr. and Mrs. LouIsB. Lundborg "j' P-

o ~t ';l, t~ ~~ "~!,~. u 

The "fingerprint files of the Identification, .. 
Division of the F,BI contain no arrest data Identifiable wi~,~e, 
above individuals based on background information submitted 
In connection with this name check ,request. 

Attached Is a memorandum concerning 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson 'BaldwJn. 

, I 

, . ' 

" .. 

A copy of this communication bas not been sent 
to the Attorn y General. REC 8 ~~~ ·_tl I 1$.';1,' ~ 

'Om, , , J'A ~ --..).\\ \ ~ :..::.J 
J."~ SincerelY'yours, ({/ cr;'~" . 

1 - Mr. DeL ach~Enc. (sent direct) L ~..9, 
, , 1:- 'Mr. Gale - Enc.' (sent direct) R 1M::; .-'r"". ',~, . \"'YY 

nclo~e ' r---------.....:
/ 
...... · ......... -~~'~--..:.~,----:.., ----, 
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-to'! c~.l.: l 8'~ 
SUGGESTE.UEST LIST FOR DINNER HO'·RlNG \ a 

THE PRESIDENT OF VIETNAM . 1'fK.~'-~' 1, ~ t'~ 

.)' ! 
~ l _ ., ' 

J --.. -' 

'~ " . June 18, 19~8 ~~'~..' , . , 
,'· ... The,President and Mrs. Johnson . , 

- , 

... The Prcsident of Vietnam and Mrs. 'Thieu ,',_ ,.. . " '~. ' 
Ambassador of Vietnam and Mrs. Bui Diem ,_ • 

I -t • r '. t " . - ."'___ Lynda Robb 
J. - ,c ,", Former President and Mr.s • .-Eisenhower 
l " ,.The Vice President' and Mrs. Humphrey 
~ . ' ,' ~Secretary of State and Mrs. Rusk 
~ ',' , (Secretary of Defense and Mrs. Clifford 

.' official party of lO 

,:i " Hon. and Mrs. William Gaud - AID 
!\ " Hon. and Mrs. Bunker - Amb. to South Vietnam 

j.' il Hon. and Mrs. Ball - Amb. to the UN 

~ 

~ . . 

! ;} , Amb. and Mrs. Duke ii; . Hon. and Mrs. Wm. Bundy - Asst. Secretary of State 
,I .; 
·L , ~I 
I 1. 

t :! 
f H 
hi f, , 

~ ~f - " 
" "l 

STAFF 
Hon. and Mrs. Walt Rostow 

, . '" '-, , General and Mrs. Maxwell Taylor 

MILITARY 
0. ~ ..,......: ........ 
~.f- <--l~~.-, . " 

General and Mrs. Earl G. Wheeler, Chairmax;li JCS 

,. 

'. 

'" .. f 

!,l 
'J 

General and Mrs. William Westmoreland ~ we do not. know if he Will be here. 
,j! 

fl 
, i 

I
' ,. ,. 

~ * , t 
: :" 
LI 
t:I 

If not, would you want to invite Mrs. Westmoreland?' 
... ~dT:-a:nd-~'1"rB-;-Do-rwln~il"es-- Oxon Hill, Md. - the officer that wa.s in 

';ert ./, r charge of all the Navy SeaBee (construction battalion) teama in South Vietnam 
, V 'CVO ' w- fro'm late 1965 through late 1966 - he was intimately involved with the civic V;0 action programs during his tenure and was directly responsible for numerous 
~~ school a~d road building projects, drilling wells for hamlets throughout the 

country. . . 

{; 

1 :1 ,t 11 
~ 'f 

Captain Harvey Barnum, Jr. - a Marine winner of the Congressional Medal of Hono:: 
( ...... c--~)'--"-~.<~-<~~ '-'-"'~(~: 4-- ~\.X -fc ~~ ~c..8 .. 

\ ' 

; ; I 
I'" : ;'f ,f 

f :} , 
dl~ i ' " -t! l· n, - . 
! f I . ~ 
i I, 
4d 
'oft 

GOVERNORS - from Gov. Daniels 
Governor and Mrs. Rampton - · D - Utah ~: The two Governors who led the Unsuccef 
~'Ovel'l'l~ch'4~onnall.y ... -. D .. ~exa-s-)-ful fight to get 3: Vietnam resolution 

AJf'o.~'V 4- .. ~:.~~"""_--" D-~(: ... v.~ passed at the Governor1s Co~erence laf 
" . Fall. 

Governor and Mrs. Rhodes -. R - Ohio - has stood strongly by the President on 
Vietnam. In a recent speech he said: I have never describe<i myself as ari~ 
expert on Vietnam. I am not an arm~ chair general and I don't intend to get 
in that position. We have one commander in chief, one P .... resi<ientj it's not '- 1 n . 

l H' -t t k ' :-,- -:;. ~ , 
~ ~ ~~!~ 

a matter of having two or three and making a choice. I have no object~on to 
anybody 'dissenting to our position; but I'm backing the effort of the ad~inis-' 
tration, of the' Pentagon, and the people that we pay to run the depal"tm:ent of ? , . : 

, f 
, , 

~ ;1' 

+ ! 

~ , . 
~ : : 
~ , 
r 
" I ,,' 

'I 

-\ . 

... 

.... ~ 
I. 

defense. .. 

SE:,."\IA TE - from Mike Manatos 
Senato.r and Mrs. Gale McGee 
Senator and Mrs. Thomas Kuch~l 

l,· 
: ' 

, ,.., 

f Senator and Mrs. Daniel Inouye 
Senator Richard Russell -. ''"-
Senator and Mrs. Robert Byrd ~ 
Senator and Mrs. Dirksen . 
Except for Dirksen, McGee and Kuchel, allio.thers ~re members of A~'~ed Sel"vices 
Committee. I suggest Dirksen by reason e! ~h.i~;~~p.~~~£ ot-the...Pl·esident on Victn~ • 
rather than the second ranking Republican ' onVth'e; :,Comm"Ittecjf who is S-::'40~~ Thu.mo: 

, ~ 1 ',' - -~ , i.-".~'r- ,~ 
~ ~ --;:.-_.... . ;-;~~ .. ~ 

-',-- ' .. , ,-. " '" 

,'j 
t, _ 
" ,< 'I '-" 

I " I, 

,s ,!, ''t" j ' . ~ 
....... -, ' . 

..... - - - - -'---.-.. ---~---....:...------___ .....J 
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J-'- ~,~ page Z· .. Vi~tnam di.r • ' 
: "J', L "')............ .. ~ '-t'f"'-'- .', ~11 -

~ , . ,tiC.... . 
,t HOUSE .. from Barefoo~ Sanders . ·t"" ...... .o-. .... .!i ... r:.J!-· ( .... f.A.JlJ •• , (, ... 
'I t I $ , ~ Speaker and Mrs. McCo'rmack - D - Mass - 21st term - the Speaker is completely 
:' loyal to the Pr'esident. ' 
i' ---1. Congo William Barrett - D - Penna. - 11th term - Banking, Joint Committee on De-
~ fense Sp,cnding Committees - support 96% .. never to State dinner. Chairman of 
i Subcommittee which handles Adm. housing legi~lation. 
; Congo and Mrs. Thaddeus J. Dulski - D - NY - 5th term - Chairman, Post Office -
t , ~i ~ and Civil Service, Veterans Affairs Committees .. 96% support - never been 
-r - r ~ to State dinner (regretted 2/67) ", 
J Congo Charles S. Joelson - D - NJ - 4th term - Appropriations Committee .. 940/0 
; support - last to dinner 8/66 
1 ~, Congo and Mrs. John Kluczynski - D .. Illinois ~ 9th term - Public Works, Small ,-! .. ~-.; -.~ ," 

I

: t -, ' Business Comm;tte'es - 100% support - never to State dinner - regretted 11/67 
I :" ,~~~-n·d-~r~~o~·eJ:t-Sik:.~~D .; Florida - 14th ter~ -A~med Se:vices - 46% . ' 

I 'i I ," support - last to State dmner 5/66 ~4'~~- -0 ''-11 .. 4~ .... r (I_o,),~ :~O',y.M~-'S-~;,~~ ... 
t-' ' Cong. and Mrs. William Bates - R .- Mass,., - 10th'term - Armed Services, _ 
~ :" ~ ~ :( J oint Committee on Atomic Energy - 34% support - ranking Republican on 
; { :. Armed Services Committee . 
t !' "Cong. and M:-s". Lee Hamilton - D -" Indiana - 2nd term - Foreign Affairs, Post Office 
~ ! and Civil Services Committee - 84% support - never to dinner; came to lunch 
,~ _.~ ' ~ • 3/68 "\..on Subcommittee for Asian and Pacific Affairs • 

. ; ,;; ~., 'r- ~r~ 0 C ~.. -, 
" , -
t j, 

i -1 ,; .-
{ 
f 
1 ' .. ' 

1 ' 
r 

LR;:SOR - from Sec. Wirtz .1 
0' I) • , 

u,r. and Mrs. George Meany " 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis St~berg .. President', In~erx:ational Ladies' Garment Wo:-kers 

Union. 
Mr. StUlberg was deleted_from the list £01" Norway -- but it is assumed the only 
reason was that the list was too long. these people are enthusi'astic about the 
President l s policiesin Vietnam. 

: ~ , ___ PRESS .. £~om George and Liz , ~~". . 
j + . Mr. and Mrs. HoWar~~ith f~. -

~ IVd~¥r .. and Mrs. Rober , apl~n ,the N...!Y' Y.o~~ - one of the real experts in . 
f ': Nil journalism on Vi'e)ril91~n objective reporter·I'~ ~ , _ 
~' f\)i\,~ Mr. ax:.,.d Mrs. Hans~~;u:awin~Milita.ry affairs explert for t~e New York Times 

, ~ a;'" ~'? -A-Shton~Plrelp?~Wi£-<r?"~ new publisher, New Orleans Times Picayune (Hale Boggs 
~11~'- • ~ suggested) • 
, William McAndrew - wife? .. President, NBC News, New York City 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alsop'- Wash., D. C. 
~ : Mr. Steye McCormic~ - vice president £01" ne~s - Mutual Broa.dcasting System 
~ : ( Saigon during Tet of~ensive) .. wi£e? ... Il-
I ?).'V~ y- " 'VV~ , (!..A.I.(' £",,~, . ......-1-

,l~ ... e..J~l-t-c-:.-VAnche~ --."a..nd=B0l:? Apen.-;;;- per tne President 
t 1 Q COMMITTEE ~ ~~ 

,J ~ , From John and Arthur¥ U 
, ', Mr. a.nd Mrs. A. J. Gur~vich - 10ZO Grand Concord, Bronx, New York. 
~ r Mr. a.nd Mrs. Charles Bassine ;; 150 East 65th Street, New York City ':. 
,:' . g ' Mr. and Mrs. 1:. Samuel ewhouse "" ('30 Pa;-k Ayexme, New )"or,!< City ,.. _ 
1 ;~~~ (;.'\1r. and Mrs. Ha!t 1" y - 57 East 74th Street, New York City ) ' fin.~ 
1 !'~~~r. an<f1Vr:,s. ~;:~lu - _ r~~sla~d - 3120 Cr~scent Ri~. ~.rive., Boi~e, Ida.~ , ; 
J ' . I,t,' ".. ... ,4)..... ,,..;,.,~.-~ ...... 

1 ; From Louis Ma'r"tin _ 
1 i Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Branton, Director, United Planning Organization, S2S - 6t.1. Stree: 
, ,r , ' 
I ; S. W., Washington," D. C. ' 
• :' t - The Hon. and Mrs. Geo?:ge L. Brown, State Senator, ,3451 East Z6th Avenue, Denver 
• I -

j 
.: '. , 

; , 
r 

, ' : ~ ,f: 

' f From Chris Aldrete 
• f 

Dr. and Mrs. Jose Cardenas - Director, Mexican American Education, S. W. 
,.. Educational Development Laboratory - 2700 Pegram, Austin, Tex~s 

. ARTS AND LETTERS .... !: :' 
~,:X 'Mr. and Mrs. John Steinbc~l< - has travclled and writtcn about Vie:na: •• 

7 -M-r.--.m'd-M:.'s:-'BOb-Hope- ,although they were just l'cccntly hCl'e 10;.' di ... :.;!:.." hOl.o:,·in~ 
~ the Prime Minister' of' Thailand' - he is the real star from the entc:";;;,in:1~en-; 

world Who has been 'in Vietnam. 
Miss Martha Raye 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wayne 

\' " . 
, " - - - - --... ,-.----=---------_______ ......11 
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.' ARTS AND LETTERS 
Mr., Raymond B\.\rr 

, Mr. Hugh O' Brian 

• *' tI ... .. 

continued • 
-All of the above have spent considerable time entertaining troops in Vietnam. 

Mr: and Mrs. Steve Addiss Folk singors who hav'e been in Vietnam many tim 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cro!ut --both entertaining Ame:"ican and Vietnam trqops, a 

visiti~ ,and entertaining the citizens of Vietnam. 
They have both become students of the count:y, 
it's culture, language and hopes. 

EDUCATORS - All of. these men are experts on Yietnam .. and all can pass a. bloo
ROber~t~. Sc.alapino .. Proles.sor of Political Sci~nce, University of Calif., B.erkt:J. 

Call rma. - . - " _ 
A. Do . Barnett .. Professor of Government, Columbia University, New York . 
Samue I untington - Harvard University~_Cambridge, Mass. IJAD 'J~. 

' 1W1'''~ H t ' .. - . ~~~' VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS \ f 
~ , t : .... " Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scerra - commander in chief of VFW - who personally~ ;:.n(fv): 

. f his organization, has done marvelous work in Vietnam. 
~ ~, , ~ I Mr: and" Mrs. William Galbraith, commander in chief, Americ'an Legion -:. same ~ 
'I 
, i " above. P I 

i ~ • 

-f hi' 
, ! , 
' ,r, f Hon. and Mrs. Paul Douglas, Chairman, Citizens Committee for Peace with 

OTHERS 

HI" ", Freedom in Vietnam. . .' " . • 
. , . General and Mrs. Omar Bradley - distinguished retired Army general who has 

. +1iffi=?;£!~::~~::;.;:-;' :,,::consi'ste~~Y; 'supported ·President.:-Johnson.i s military policy in Vietnam . 
. ,;- :-~-~--'~·:::-~-:--Hon·.- 'and Mrs. Robert S. McNamara . 
f~- {;'te'.-e l~;C:: ~ . D!_.-an4-Mr$':'=Howa""X'd-Ru'S~ author· of several studies on civilian casu~ities and 
r"--,-.. ~ " ' . medical facilities in Vietnam. .. 
j ~ . .' Hon. a~d Mrs. Dean Acheson , 

r 1 !, ~ ~ Hon. and Mrs. Eugene Locke - former Deputy Amb. to South V~e~nam. 
I ; t Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cherne. founder of American Friends of Vietnam. 
f ~ ~\1-i~'Il.e.Caulfi-el-d-:--a. blind teacher of the blind who has worked for many 
; ; I "i years with the blind in Vietnam •.• also a Presidential Medal winner. . 1 , '7 -M-r:.-and"'M-r'S';;-Norma~Ghandlel:: - Mr. Chandler owns the Los Angeles Times - ~ 
t f ('~v> c.':J~ Mrs. C.handler, a:m_os.:. s~n&l:h.:ndedly, raised t~e ;:n0I!ey f~r ~~ new", ~cltural 
l ~ f : (j center ln L. A. A.A.-v--{.. ~ ~~, '( ,.-t,., ;-,-.. ~ "-,,,,---<, ";;.,,?.~,; , •. ,. .... -~o t' ... ~~ .... ..-:, •• ,. ,~ 
; ~ J -I'Mr. a."1d Mrs. Stanley Dooner - Chairman, Dept of Television and Film - Unive:"s~ 
I .!: '~ . 1 of Texas - from Horace Busby - he is one of the nationl sand U:1.iversity's bes 

:' :\ II -( Mr. ~~~ '::;'s~ ~~X;::~~;n~t:~~~:'i!,~C~:~:: of future plans for the Z,ibral-Y. i 

I ~ W~.-a.nd-Mr-s-;-:eona-l-d-e-;-Brewste-r,-A-delphi, Maryland - Chief of -Tra.ining io~ 
I,' , t • 

)- 1 ... AID program - married to a Vietnam woman, fluent in Vietamese - spent 5 
~2 : ! ~ W'> years in Vietnam, 2. years as a teacher and 3 years with AID worki:1.g i~ 

• • ~ :, i V~ field ?peration programs. Taught ix: V~e~am schools - g:"eat ra~port with 
,-:-' ~'r , ,/ the Vletnamese people. "" . - , - 'C • 

" ::: I , ... r. and Mrs. Richard S,cammon - was in y. N. to observe the electio:1.s in J67 - be 
. / . ~ , wcllknown public .defender- of the honesty of the elections. 

;, ". 

f . :'1< 

, ' 

i 

RELIG!ON :! 

~J Dr. and Mrs. J. William Morgan - Unive~sity ·Met.~odist Church~ .. .l .. u,~tin, Texas -
attractive couple, He preaches agreat sermons on Vietnam - suggested by 
Ernest Goldstein. Rev. Morgan serves on the Ar ts and Humanities Cou-"lcil. 

BUSI ,,;\WSS /1 ' 1 r- " ,;', ~-. ,I ' • ~~;.;.; .... .;.....~~;... . ~f.. ............ ~ .. - ., t ~-· .. r .. ..-. ...11 • 

Mr. and Mrs. David Rockefeller' - President, Chase Manhattan Ea;.,::.; .-
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Black ' .. President; Asian Development B.m1~, cicsigno.t~d· 

by President Johnson to head a team of distinguished Amc,:icanJ to in?-.\!guro.t.: 
U. S. participation in post-war d~velopment programs in So~th~" .;;t AsiJ:, 
esnecially in the Mekong Delta 

• .' l 
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federal Bureau'of Invests,ion 

. Records Brandr 

' .. 
... -------.19_ 

r=l Name SearchinQ Unit ·- Room 6527 
r=J Service Unit· Room 6524 
r=J Forwar.d to 'file RevIew r=J AttenHon .. __________ _ r=J Return to ___________ _ 

Superv1sor Room Ext. 
Ty~ of References Requested: 
~~lar Request (An yt' 01 
C'1" All References (Sub er~l e 
ClSubversive 'He re 4 1 
r=l Nonsubversl R fer c s Only 
~ Main eferences Oiily 

Ty~ of Search fie uested: 
[=:J Besttict d to Locality of _______ _ 

r=:J Exact Name Only (01 the Nose) 
r=l Buildup Variations 

'1n~.:{Ylb4 MAY291~b~ 
SubjeCt' 1~.A<k"'J:f-·/J",d i 4~A"'Ht/ . 
Birthdate &~l~ ~ , ~ . 

Ad~~ 4/ >iif1i~~flt.1iPh 
LOC~1' !es I / .' 

. --/ Sea.rchet '~/I' 
'RJ~ate ~/:J4 Initials d%u .. 

~----..:;; FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

. ... ., . 
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Federal.Bureau of Invesulion 
Records Bf~nch 

------- 119_ 

t=1 Name SearchinQ Unit - Room 5527 
CJ Service Unit· Room 6524 
r=J forward to file Review c=l Attention __________ _ 
r=l Return to __________ _ 

Superv'1sor Room Ext. 
Type of References Requested: 

e~-t:rt<lr Request (Analytical Search) 
11 References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 

r=J Subversive ReIerences Only 
Cl Nonsubversive 'References Only 
~ Main ' References Only 

Type of Search Reque'sted: 
r=l Restdcted to Locality of -.; _____ _ 
r::J Exact Name Only (On the Nos,e) 
r=J Buildup Cl Variations 

MAY 291968 
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, 'fedeHI,l Bure.au of Inv~_ation 
Records , Branc~ 

-------.19_ 
C1NameSeorching Unit· Room '6527 
CJ Service Unit ,. Room 6524 
r=:J forward to File Review 
Cl AttenHon~---+~~l' _____ _ 
t=lReturn to ___ ~f-i~ ____ _ 

Ext. 

Type of Seorch Requ sted: 
C1 nestricte-d to ocoHty of . . 
DExact Name Onlf (,I the Npse) t / 
r=JBUildUP& VadaUotrr"7' If A ~I .J ....... -::V ' A I ,~ I ... • " . , ~ ~/~'MAY 2 91968 L~~ l /~ 

, • --::;;I- " L( 
'Subject #./;;;t. .. j-1r1@« , . a(j4jt..Uf.'J 
Bitthdate & Pl ce .--.,4....,.,_+.f-"--==--_____ _ 
Address -..u~~~-';O;"~~~~;:..._i"~---

b3 
~~~~----~~ __ ~~~~~--~~-b7E 
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r=1 Name Searchinq Umt - Room ,6527 
CJ Sety1ce Unit· Room 6524 
Clforward to File ReYi~ 
c:J Attention I , 
Cl Return to -_ ........ -.e-' -11' ----__ 

Ext. 

Type of Search fie u-ested: 
Cl Restricted Locexlity of ______ _ 
C'JExact'Name Only (01 the Nose) 
~ Buildup Vadations 

~,~WA¢' MAY291868 
Subj~ct ;rihV'lj~UI .£~ a J 

Birthdate,.&tP1exce I I ~ 
Address. '"\ 'b '. ! : .. ;;; ~ J e; &Ji:~:;; '4 • 0.. 

~ J Searcher 
__ ~~ ... 2do;::;.q~ Initials ?~ 

oj 
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t=1 Name Searcblnq Unit - Room 6527 
r=J Service Unit ... Room 6524 
r=J forward to File Review r=:J Attention __________ _ 
r=J Return to __________ _ 

. Supervisor .Room Ext. 
'Type of lteferences Requested: I ~qUlat Request (AnalYtical Search) 

All Refexences (Subversive & Nonsubvexslve) 
Subversive References Only 

c=:J Nonsubversive References Only 
r=l Main - References 'Only 

TYi~e of Search Requested: r=J Restricted to Locality of _______ _ 

CJ Exact Name Only (01 the Nose) I 

~ BUildupVadations 

Sub;edZl/.-#;:4,o( ~7 LM:pj~ B, .~: 
Eirthdat~ & PIa; .--..,:f----...-.------...... --
Address~. ______ ----------------------~~ 
Localities ________ "'-__ ....... ___ _ 

J. Searcher 
Ril-l ____ - Date . S ").r Initials 72<6 
Proo. ________ ~~~~~ 

fILE NUMBER' SERIAL 
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Cl Name Searcilinq Unit - Room 6527 
CJ Service Unit· Room 6524 
CJ Forward to File Review 

!::l ~~~:~~I~~ : .. tvF : :: : = 
P~fV sor Ext. 

Type oi Search Requested: 
- Cl Restricted to Locality of . _____ _ 

r=J Exact Name On1r (01 the Nose) 
I=:J Buildup Vadations 

MAY291~6a. 

SUb'edt ~./t 124:;;>: . :;gz:7Jl : :: : , ( 
Birthdate & Place ________ ~ ....... __ 
Address ______________ _ 

..5.. 1. Searcher . _ ........ t<.~q~_ In1tials • -~ .. 

SERIAL 
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Federal Bureau of lnve.ation 
Reco~ds BrQnc 

--------, 19_ 

C1 Name Searching Unit - 'Room ,6527 
CJ Service Unit '- Room 6524 
~Forward to fUe Review c:J Attention __________ _ 

Cl Return to __________ _ 

Supervisor Room Ext. 
Type of References Requested: 

, ClRegular Request (AnalyUC:<ll Seotch) 
~ References (Subversive 6. Nonsubversive) 
C]Subversive References Only 
c:J Nonsubversive References Only 
r=JMain References Only 

"Type of Search Requested: 
C1 Restricted to Loc<dity of ______ _ 

CJ Exact Name Only (01 the Nose) 
r=J Buildup . Variations 

Subject K-v.L'1--1 1 -4:1; .n J tv: ,7Z44, 
Birthdate & Place ____ ' _______ .-....' ...... _ 

~ ". 
Address~. ______________ .... ________________ -.-

R ~I ______ Date 
Prod. __________________ __ 

FILE NUMBER SERIAL 

/V~. 
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Federal Bureau 'of Inve.tion I 
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r=l Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 
r=J Service Unit - RO'orn 6524 
r=J Forward to File Review : L4~on -----!.'7-9''i-r-;-'T'"":r''l-:ff--r';:-''''..-"r'I''' 

Return to .~4'.a~~~f:k-~a.~i. 
Superviso oom 

Type of References Re~ ... ues .d. , -
: ~lar Reque t ( n I ,leal Search) 

. 
11 Referel}Ets !Su v rsive 6- Nonsubverslve) 
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This article is merely a re-assessment of 
A I Henry rlJacksol]ls speech in which/he warned that the Soviet 

__ ~~....-.- '.---~ £!. e . }'l' .r1 :f, F) I 

Union would probably test a 1;56o~mile ballistic missile this r.!· 
F ' 

I r '; ',:, year. Mr. Baldwin announces, in the wake of this speech, 
> 

Defense Secretary Wilson's impending appointment of a kind 

of guided missile "'czartr. '~:" ~ .... .. ' .. . .. 

tl' r.,{'·" 
1.11,l1 

\ '~ K, 'i 

l
;~ )i~)I' .,'/ 
't , ~" 

'.1~ I 

. ~!-ij? Baldwin admits there is good evidence that Russia ~S~~~ 

testing an intermediate range ballistic missile good for at 

least 800 miles, against the 200-Illile Redstone bein~ tes,ted in 

the U.S. He agrees that even this Russian missile. could cause 

severe damage to U.S. allies and to U.S. air bases abroad and 

that the 1,500-mile missile would be catastrophic from both 

the military and political standpo~nts, particularly in view 

of the fact that many of our bases are located where local 

restrictions or large Communist minorities expose them to 

sabotage or attack. 

Communism, therefore, could be expected to exploit 

I 
such nuclear advantages by every political and psychological 

means at its disposal. 

£L 2J'.!. U ,. Ii r 
NbT .. AA~RD£O I 
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J./Office Memor.a~ndtJm · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
i ) U;/r---

. TO : "A. H. Belmon 61' DATE: Marcn 5, "'1956 , 

(, 

o . 
. ~__ & r 'L-- / :' ! --r, . .. {'.II;' }plson ' 

~W. A. Branzg~\lU '1/:, .,. :~JI.I -:,i,::---'- ' -' -,: 'L'~"- ~ , -- 2;'~>. FROM 

/ ) _'_.: . '. /I/,=- "" ~ ' i ,,~ -- ! . • 4', ",·'1' I _ ~i- ..... 
SUBTECT: <LEAKE OF (JLASSIFIE.'lJ INFQ'DMiTjON~----- ' , -------- Mohr--,(/,--_ 

~ ~" Parsons __ 
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE Rosen __ 

My memorandum of 1-13-56 refl ected ',that we would 
obtain for future reference magazine and newspaper articles 

Tamm __ _ 
Sizoo __ _ 
Wjnterrowd __ 
Tele.Room_ 
Holloman __ 

concerning the Defense Department's guided missile program. Gandy __ _ 

This recommendation was made following a conference of Defense 
Department personnel, Bureau representatives and Department 
representatives, held at Secretary of Defense .Wilson's office 
January 13, 193'6, at which Secretary of Defense Wilson presented 
the problem Of leaks Of information c.oncerning guided missiles 
from the Department of Defense and indicated he had learned a 
number of articles concerning the subject would appear in the 
press. No requests for action by the Bureau were made at the 
conference. One of the articles mentioned by Secretary of 
Defense Wilson was to be published in "(Jollier's" magazine, 
authored by Hanson W. Baldwin. 

The current issue of. '!I!.JllJ..i,~r!s" (March ~ )956) 
contains an ar};}cl,e captione~q~Af' by Ha7!-son ~,!!dwin. It ;.',' L·~, 
is similar jn content to prior articles concernzng the inter
continental ballistic missile; it points out Russi~ and the U.S. 
are engage.d in a race to develop this weapon; that the weapon 
would bea virtually unstoppabl.e 16,000-.mile-per-hour missile 
which could drop an H .. warhead on a city 5,000 mUes away. The 
article contains artist's conceptions 01 what suqh a missile 
would look 1 ike and its path of fl ight. It identtfies the 
principal 'pers0n.n~engaged in missile research; r'i;~mely,.1 

/ physicists SimorJ¥rtamo and Dea~oldridg,e, Air Forc~ Advisors; 
~~omas G~mphier, Jr., Vice President 0/ (JONVALR; ·~nd }[grel Jan 
~ossart and James R~mpsey, pONVA.LR_ engi7}e...ers. It ,also 'f-denti/les 
, as head of i;.P.e Ai~r Force ball"stics program Majo~ General ~ 

I 
Bernard A'Achriever. The article points out that Trevo~ardner, 
former Assistant Secretary of Air Force, had resigned becau?e ~e 
was'dissatisfied with the Pentagon's policy on the J~BM. 

The supplement to the "Sunday starti entitled "Xll.i·$_.W~ek 
J!g;J.az,ine., II dated March 4, 1956, contpned an q:r:ticle entitleif, "T(t~ 

~ace ' for the World Bomb" by Donald/f.!obinson. ) It too is similar to 
prior articles concerning the IOBA(. Phis article estimates each 
individual IOBMwill cost between ~ million and 5 million dollars} 
points out _that basi~ re~,e~rcl?- is ~oneof.n J: u}.traf]ecret laboratories 

i ,." "~ \\i'" . '., i. I I " . yVI.Z~.;:- 5{) 
I ... \ ~ " .... , .. ......,.... I . l .. - ( -

'I jET:sJ--l"- -~{:.C;'''~ 9ECOROED-3as' , : ~"J '" '. " , ~ ,, ' ~..:.~ 
'-I 17J (~) /~ (J(J: AHBelm~nt: \~\)t.)<..t.u .. '3. ":". r; /v.l 7~' 
. ,f'.- ~ I ; ', ' " .' I "'l1 i, .. iC' WABran7.gan i:V 1"' ") ... ~r" "f '. 
" . LEnclosu~JJ) DETodd .w\~ l..J 
L 
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Alemorandum for J.(r. Belmont 

of the National Advisory Oommittee on Aeronautics at Wallops 
Island, Virginia; at Oleveland and at Aloffett Field, Oalifornia. 

We do not know whether the articles contain classified 
information or not. 

Walt Yeagley of the Department, who attended 
Secretary Wilson's conference, was advised telephonically that 
these articles had been published. 

AOTION: 

The articles should be filed for reference purposes. 
No further action is necessary at this time. 
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A CoodDay 
To Start Again 

. . ~I ' 
By ROBB SAGENDORPH, Publislur, "i'iu!OId Farmfr's Mlmana," . 

To this working ~Im~nac-maker, the ' 
24-hollr turning of the earth on, its 
axis which we call day, holds special 
fascination. For each day seems to 
carry with it a likeness to the wisdom 
whiCh has appeared In this same day 
for hundreds oryears. . • 

Take March 4 as an examllle. I 
, always think of it as a day of Begin

nings. On this former Inauguration 
D~y.the Presidents used to take the 
oath of ollice; Abraham LinColn ,did 
so in 1861, Theodore Roosevelt in 
1905. 'Through the ages, the time has 
been meant , for beginnings. First 

~: ' \ . 

, .'~r ' 
,cisely 10:2l·a'.ni. Spring~ndeedl It 
is unlikelY: w~ shaU eveii"speak of 
sllring wilen these , pitil~s March 
winds cagy;a man's new hat to mud 
and sluslli. "Vet there seen\s to be a 
conneCtioli 'between this miserable 
weather jiPd-inankind's,progresS. 

' '''", . . 
I believe 
of God's 

, - · the..EgY.J?tiariB, then ,ihe 'GieeIcs and 
'Romans, niarKoo'it as 'the.New.,Year. 
Ids the season when-Mother E:irtli:- ·Cl:ilfo;ail,·~me-ro;.n;ioiiht·~ew~~'eir--II;.;-.... 
on~ more begins to bear. Creation 
stirs within us as inevitably, as in die 
wild jungle fowl whose brood'always ' . 

..... 
2 
. -, 

hatches at the equinox, or the maple 
tree whose sap is said to yulsate sky
ward more vigorously WIth the wax-
ing of this moon. . 

From our snug push-b'urron 
cars ana air-conditioned factories it is 
Jlerliap~ d\lIicultIor ~ to notice-t~ese . 

. 'first eVidences of pnmevai- creauon. 
,We shall probably even guffaw at the 
, solemn. pronouncements that spring 
is:on the way and will be with us 
again this year on the 20th: at pre-

SPRING AGAIN: ''Th..,ugh tl1e ages, ,the' 
time has been meant for b6aln;'lngs.· •• It is 
the seaSon when Mother Earth begins iC? bear" 

. " ' · F ..... .. • . 

\ . , 

:Mardi 4, 195& 

This Week THE SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

420 I:exington Avenue, New York 17,·N;;Y. 

. ~ . , . 
WILLlAIoI I.NI(:itoL3, iJiidr-lit:ciruftDitlNlisher 
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'Race For' The "World·····Bo.mb" 
, '. 

The ICBM is a pilotless, super.-destructive monster'Which can wipe· out a!'y city on the globe 
, 

and cannot be intercepted: wtio will have it first-the U.S. or Russia? 
t · . / 

unds of security. an authentic' report on the 'status 
~uf our top-secret ICBM projeCt. "Atlas" has been its 

I' . • 

strides with an ICBM. Air Secretary Quarles stul:J; "We knew how vital it was for us t~ ~ 
"You can ~ume thatthe RusSians have been ~ord!rlg . before the RUssians did," ,,~.rigadieP.;~nera1 J. F. . 

,. code. name. . . ' _ 
- if'preseilFpiimSate' iuiherea 'i'&,.:iM ':i;cBl>:rWill'bC' 

between 7S and' 100 feet long, approximately lS'feet'jn 
diameter, and will 'be powered by two huge rocket·jet 
engines.. Experts say it will be capable of speeds of 
12,000 to 15.000 miles an.hour. 

significant progress with the ICBM. We have;.evC~ 1!~IliJ1S .... (Ret.)~WhQ.servcc;r'on -that.COmiiii~ee. declares. 
: , ;~usC'tl);be'!=liitcerned,!" . . .... . _' .,,:' ,) i tiS trifc that all inissile work fonlfe A'rnII!l1:F.qrces-" 

;The:Russians starte(rw~rkirig' oii an·I~M' iil ,.I!)4$; languisbed between 1945aiJd 1950. Tl!at was' the period 

Payload: 200 A-Bombs 
In this connection, the National. Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics reports that experimental NACA mis
siles have already flown at more than 7.000 mileS an hourI 

That is close. to twice· as fast as any speed ever before 
attained by a man·made object. 

It is anticipated that the IciiM will have a range of' 
5.000 to 6.000 miles ·and.wiIt be able to achieve altitudes 
of over 246 miles. It will have an 'elaborate built·in . 
-widance system. and current designs call for this system 
, be so accurate that'the missile will be able to come 

down out of the ectosphere and hit within the C9rifines 
of any given city. 

The demolitionaiy power the ICBM will carry is hell-
• ish. Each will have inside it the explosive force of 200 

A-bomtis. 
. Is it any wonder tliat a veteran Pentagon strategist 

remarked to me, "The ICBM is as near to being tbe 
ultimate weapon as anyone now alive is ever likely 

, ' !osee"? . 
The weapon is so devastating that. it can be disclOsed, 

the long·range war plans of the NATO powers have had 
to be cOmpletely revised. In fact. some of the sruewdest 
NATO thinkers ·are maintain
ing that the next world war can 
be settled by ICBM's within a 
half-hour after it starts. 

Which leads us to the ques
tion: Where does the Soviet 
Union stand with the intercon
tinental ballistic missile? If it 
gets one first. the U.S. and tbe 
rest of the free world will be at 
'the Communists' mercy. 

Alarming thougli it sounds, I 
must report that tbe Russians 
have also been· making big 

YAKOVLEV:Out 
to win for Russia 

I was informed. Early that year, th~y carried· off,mo~pj· when the United States was cutting back on most of its 
than 200 Gertilan r~ket experts to the U.S.S.R., 'Iockeil' . ~tary ,defenses. However, after the outbre3k of tbe 
them in a newly constructed. labotato'ry at Moscow.-· Korean War, missile work picked up, and it has been in 
Chimki. and ordered them to dcsiSn a ,guided miSsile, " high gear ever since. Our expenditures for guided mis

'with a transatlantic range. , --: sites have niultiplied 2S-fold since 1950. Today, the 
The program mov.ed quickly. Anii for good ,!elIS§n. - three serviceS are spending more than $1~,000,000 a 

One of the German scientists, a geniUs at physics' by the . year on missiles. How much of this is going just for 
name of Helmut Grottrup, had Jlreviously d~ne ' YliSt: . Ic::BM cannot, of course, be divulged. That is strictly 
researcb along exactly the same lineS for Hitler. ' '; . ' classified - but it's a lot. Insiders say that each indi-

Actually the U.S. Army got to Grottnlp first, but,jio.. " . vidual ICBM'Will cost between 
one realized the German scientist's miportance. Throuih.': : $4,000.000 and $5,000,000. ' 
a shocking slip-up, G-2 turned hinf loose and le~5m~ By order of the Joint Chiefs 
Russians grab' him. We .may yet p~y heavily for tliii~; . .' . , of Staff', the ICBM. now has 
blunder. . ,\. : " . ,. priority ov~r p!7lctically 'every 

. • . " other research and develop-
, America s Head ~tart ' . ' "" ment project in the Armed 

Year by year,the Russians have 'increased the temiio :: . : ,Forces: ' The best brains in 
of their ICBM effortS. Not long I!go, they even toOli. f " , sCience,' industry and the Air 
their top plane designer, A. S. Yakovlev, creator of the, '. , , Force have been marshaled for 

'famous Yak fighter-bomber, offall:his otheriictivitics : ... ' it imder the personal-leader-
and' assigned him exclusively to the ICBM. • '; .• , sbip of Air Secretary Quarles. 

Nevertbeless, as of now, the U.S. seems to be out,.,"" '. " The basic research for the 
front iIi the crucial race.. : , .~' '~f.:'·~R. MISSILE": misSile is being ~one in three 

Air Secretary Quarles the most kilowledgeable,mari , , "He s. General Putt ultra-secret· NACA laborato-
in America on this subj~. toid me: ' ,,'. ~:~"" ' ; ': . ries: at'Wallops Island, Va.; in 

"On the basis of facts at my dispOsal, I feel confident " 'C1eveland; and at Moffet Field. Calif. Here, brand·new 
that we are ahead of the Russians iIi the evolution <if 8ij ':~l3mb materials are being evolved, engines thai em
intercontinental ballistic miSsile suitable for our pin:~ ~ ploy bitberto unheard-of principles of.propulsion tried 
jIoses." :,' iiui; and missiles with fantastic, futuristic shaPes tested: 

Luckily, the United StateS recognized the value of ,', ~eanwhile. in the Pentagon and at the Air Researcb 
guided missiles even before the Russians did. Alone, : ,'and 'Development Command in Baltimore, crack Air . 
among the Allied powers, we produced guided missiles ,Force planners headed by Lieutenant General Donald 
for -combat purposes during World, War II. This ' bas , ~. Putt. Deputy Chief of Stiff for DevelopfnC}ii, 
never befoTe been disclosed" \'better ·known as "Mr. Missile," are busy determining 

What's more, unlike the Russians, the U.S: Air ForCe ' ,:!jniriediate applications for the NA~A's broad-SCQPe4 .. 
didn't wait for the end of World War 11 to begin work • discoveries.. . .' ' ", ~ 
on the intercontinental missile itself. Although it knew, \. ' 'DeVelopment of the actual parts for the pilot model 
that this might well be a SO-year task, it set up a special ; l~· :.1?Cing dope by American industry, and nothing is 
committee. of some of its most gifted officers to delve'~·l ~being iillowed to stand in the way of a fast JOE, A big 
into the problem in January, 1945, wliile hostilitieS . ' ~So~thern Califoritia aircraft company found that out. 
~gainst Germany were still on. . . \' ~s company held -- Continued on ~ext pagf 
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THE RACE FOR THE "WORlD BoMB" 

Continued from preceding page 

ICBM On Its Way; Hell 

At 15,000 Miles An Hour 

r .,: 

! , " 

, ." <, 

" . 
" 

. ~, ", 
., ' 

POWER PLANT: No.1 jet engine will hurl ICBM 100 miles up, then drop off as No.2 takes 
over. Twelve minute:s ~fter launching, missile Is on its own for thousands of miles to target 

the prime contract for producing the ICBM but didn't 
move speedily enough for the Air Force. 

"Either you get better results or you lose the con
tract," the, Air Force warned. The company didn't 
improve and the Air Force revoked its contract. 

"The .ICBM means too much to the security of .the 
United States for us to taICe chances," 'it ruled. 

The Ramo-Wooldridge CorpOration of Los Angeles 
now has the over-all contract'for producing the ICBM. 
The General Electiic Corporation has responsibility for 
the 'electronic components, North American Aviation 
and-Aerojet-General,are working on the rocket engineS, 
an~ the, Convair Division of the General Dynamics 
Coijioration is building the hull and tanks. These five 
companies hold in their hands the lives of all their 
fellow~untrymen. And their job is the toughest prop
osition American airmen, scientists and industrialists 
have ever had to tackle together. ' 

flight a mere one-per-cent error (such as Hitler allowed 
his V-2's) could cause the ICBM to hit 60 miles away 
from Point Zero. , 

,Making the situation still more difficult is that, in all 
likelihood, the ICBM will have to set practically its· 
entire course during the first 200 miles of its Right. Once 
it gets up into the cctospherc, it probably won't be able 
to do any steering, whatsoever. Its rudders won't have 
any "air" to lean against up there. . 

There have heen days when the ICBM experts were 
in black despair over. this guidance problem. 

"We thought it was just beyond man's capacity to 
solve," one ICBM man told me. 

lt can now be repcirted, though, that the dark mood 
has passed. ICBM men are optimistic that they ,will 
soon have the matter licked. ' 

Navigator: An' Electronic Brain 

'Three Gargantuan problems have had to be met in The latest thinking provides for the ICBM to be 1l 

, developing the ICBM. 'The first is the question of pro- ' celestial-navigation missile. It will set itself on the cor-
pulsion. How do you fly a 250-ton vehicle for 6,000 , rect ectospheric path by means of automati~ tracking 
non-stop.miles at a speed of 15,000 miles an hnu(with- telescopes which will "shoot" the stars and transmit the 
out one refueling? It sounds almost impossible, but data to an electronic ~'brain" capable of instantly figur-
ieid,gains have heen made toward this goal. ing 2ut the most intricate mathematical equations. This 

,The system thit has' heen worked out is this. Two "brain" will ,determine the right course and see to .' 
"riiiihty jet engines B!,'C being,designed with a:cdmbi'ned that the ICBM foU~ws it. _ " _ 
:thrust of over 600,000 pou,nds,:~Q ti,inesgreal;er tban'~h~ Just'hltely wf.iisPers' haVe heeniheard that the'ICBt~ 

.. ,-,.fJfunri' ;'ii:Ptabe.-n~~orld4odity.,.:orie"of-«--ii\ay, ' also:Cn'iry_i(lme.i;in8illai- ' infr:Jcd ·l!ls:nrincnts Ie 
t;;;,"esc'engines will fling the missile the 'firSt 100 miles or guide i't down" fslim the ectospherc; at the end of its 

, s 'up Into the air. Then, its 'fuel exhausted, it will auto- Right, directly into theeenter or'its target. These instru-
; -tically 'drop off and 1ighten the load. The second , ments are said to be So scnsitiVe that they can distinguish 
'engirie will now take over • . By the time it, too, has between a city and the suburbs around it at an'altitude 
~ilsted its fuel ~ 10 to 12'minutes after the 'launch- of 100 miles. They' do' it through-'variations in heat. 
,Iog,-,tbe ICBM will have built up such enormous , 1,5 there any possible defc;nse against the ICBM, 
li\oll!Clltum that it will be able to flash through the assuming that Communist Russia gets one, ~oo? 
,eCtosphere right to the target with no further propulsive ' Most authorities think not! They say it moves too 
~po~'-!ike Ii bultCt from a gun. incredibly'fast for anyone ever to ward off its biow. 

/. - Niituially, the moSt powerful fuel imaginable will be "Can you imagine intercepting it?" Harold E. Talbott, 
, " fe.qilifed to run the leBMts two giarat engines. lust the former Secretary of the Air Force, dejectedly said. 

IWhatit will be is not yet decided. Best bet now appears "Two of us might just as well stand at opposite, ends of 
. ;to:be.1iquid oxygen plus Ii new secret chemical. . ' a dark hall and pitcli needles at each otber in the fond 
,. - , , expCctation that the needles might collide." 

.' 1 , Terrific Speed, -';e~rlfic Heat If we can't invent a way to intercept them, tbe only 
~SecOild of the three mammoth problems the ICBM recourse·the United States will have against a Russiar 

.. " " . ''-desi8ners -have.tocface is heat. When the ICBM dives ICBM is to try to knock out its launching sites. 
" ~..baCk:into theearth'~ atmosphere at the end of its 15,000- We can use our own lCBM's to do this or theTCvoli1"' 

, mile-Per-hour flight through space, the terrific speed al' tionary atomic-powered planes which the'Air Force has 
', whiC:htit will be traveling is going to generate absolutely under development. 'These atomic planes Will beabIC to 

, ' , imlieanible temperatures, above 10,000 degreeS Fahren- fly for a week without refueling. They can be kept }ler-
" :, ,hei~ That is hotter than it is on the sun. It is so hot that mancntly aloft, ready for Instant action in caSe of war. 

1 ;lIiy '-~i!lmond. exposed ,to it 'Yould immediately tum "With their 10ngcruisability,",Secretary Quarles says, 
, ';.., iJ.lto,a ,ptiff of vapor. , "they c;:an utilize the air virtually as a parking strip." 

~ ~ ~'1,Un~r, stich '~t,", NACA officials say, ''the ICBM' Quarles believes, incidentally, that there will still be 
:i C!5UId:just disajJpeai." , a big pJai:e for ,he manned plane in the Air,Force even 
'I " TIie' ICBM men think that they may have found an 'after it has the ICBM. 
-" ~wcdo this awfUl heat, though. They believe it may "The ICBM is just one way.to blow up a city. riot the 
" .'lieJn,'ait entirely new kind of material with which they only way," he declares. "In general a manned plane can 

'have been exPerimenting. It is called "cel'J.l1ets," an do a better job than a missile. A live pilot can select an 
all!?)':gf metal and ceramics. alternate target that preliminary intelligence didn't dis-

,J!JShi:cel1-tly, a certain cermet was tcstedat more than close. With a manned plane, human intelligence is 
,6,690~ . .It survived. merely six miles from the target, not six1housand." 

, ~' ThC last- of the three liig problems in building the That the ICBM can deal out atomic death faster than 
~ . IcBM is even mole rugged than the others. It involves any other weapon, Secretary Quarles ,doesn't dispute, 
~ a guidance' system for the missile. The question here is: though. ' Like every conscientious Air Force officer, he 
, ' "How do you launch 'a inissile in the United States 'hates the veiY, thought of it. His one dream is that the 

,and,:!lxP!lCt it tQ find its way, with no man's help, for horror incarnate in the ICBM may actually prove a 
, 6;OOO' rililes through outer space to a little dot on the boon by deterring any potential aggressor from starting 

,sUrfaCe of the earth?" ~ i a war which could Set the ICBM's whizzing. ' 
"'Not the sliChtest margin for error can be tolerated. "Even the Russians must realize," he says, "that we 

, ', Air:Sei:R:tary Quarles' has,stressed that in a 6,OOO-mile only have one world to destroy." , --The End 
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Do WQmen, .Make Good BOss.as? 

With more lady executives than 

ever before, it's becoming 

a hot question. Here THIS WEEK 

reports the surprising answer 

By LESTER and IREN'E DAVID 

There is a remarkable trend in business and industry • 
these days, and chances are excellent you will' come 
face to fa~ with it sooner or later. That is, unless you 
have already. It's the spectacular"rise of the lady boss. 

Few perSons realize how far she has advanced and 
in what impressive numbers. In its most recent tlIbula- ' 
tion, the U.S. Cellsus Bureau reveals that the number 
of women executives has now passed the one '!pillion 
mark. This is a 150-per-cent jump in the past 15 years 
and all the more astonishing in view of the fact that 
the number of male bosses increased only 65 per cent 
in the same period. 

Wait #11 you ,liear what's going on. The Women's 
Bureau of the U!S. Department 'of Labor reports that 
the ladies are irivading virtually every type of higher
level job, even those considered sacred male preserves. 
There are more women bank officials than ever, more 
personnel and office managers, more sales executives . . 

and more department-store supervisors. Women are 
now production managers in heavy industries, officials 
in chemical laboratories and 'even (orem.en of con
struction gangs. 

That's not all. The National Association of Manu
facturers, tJi.e Labor Department and practigllly all 
business spokesmen agree the invasion sho)Vs no signs 
of abating. 

The conclusion, therefore, is clear: More and more 
women, as weli as an increasing number of men, are 
acquiring - or may soon acquire - lady bosses. (If 
this prospect dismays you, just read on!) 

. How Are They Doing? 
All this raises the natural and significant question: 
How are they doing? How are the girls getting along 
up there in the Executive Suite and behind those glass 
doors? In short, do women make good bosses or don't 

. they? 
The popular impression is frankly negative. Employ

ment-agency heads admit they often hear the' refrain: 
"I wouldn't work for a womlln boss." Personnel chiefs 
report frequent requests lor transfers to male execu
tives. The Harvard Business School,,following.a broad 

·silrvey, found "a whole body of preconceptions about 
women {in exe;cutjve jobs] which might almost be called 

-----,a;..· ·mill"ythoI6gr.' • ~ --- . ----" ..... -"-'-
We dug into the situation. We studied mountains 

of reports, sounded out the women officials themselves, 
had long, confidential talks with their bosses, let their 
male colleagues unburden themselves and spoke to 

employees in' shop, plant and office. 
The verdict: women must work 

harder than men ·to get ahead, there 
is plenty of resentment aga'inst them 
and they generally are paid less. 
But in spite of all this, women bosseS 
are doing fine, thank you. 

. -. - Continlled on page 24 

MISS VICE.PRESIDENT: "She 
had to be better than average to 
have got the Job In the first place," 
one masculine expert points out 

• 

Mo"well Coplon 7 
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This coufd bl! the way Moscow dif!s. 
A flash alerts the .Pentagon: -"Russians Attacking 

'.~,i!L _ _ .-NJ~1'< Nations." At onee, a code signal goes to a 
secret launching platform near' the Canadian border, 
and a blue-clad U.S. Air Force officer pushes a button. 
Instantly, an intercontinental ballistic missile - the 
deadliest, most destructive weapon ever conceived by 
man - is sizzling into the sky. 

Spurting . !tames, the missile streaks up beyond the 
earth's atmosphere to the never-never land of empty 
space: Then, at four miles a second, 20 times the speed 
of sound, it hurtles toward Northwest Russia, 5,000 
miles away. In just 20 .minutes, it's there; smashing its 
hydrogen-bomb warhead into the heart of.Moscow. 

After that, there's nothing left of the Russian capital 
except bits of radioactive rubble and shreds of torn 

, human !tesh. . . 
This also could be the way New York dies. And every 

other major city in the U. S. .. 
It sounds like a science-fic

tion writer's nightmare, doesn't 
it? But it's frighteningly real. 
The United states has just such 
a missile underdevelopment to
day. So has the Soviet Union. 

We expect.to have our il)ter
continental ballistic missile in 
operation' no later than 1965. 
We may 'have it as early as 
1961, according to Secretary of 
Defense Charles E. Wilson. 

Another authority, Secretary QUARLES: He says 
of the' Air Force Donald A. the U.S. is ahead 

. Quarles, who is himself a dis- • 
tinguished scientist, says, "The ICBM is now in the 
blueprint stage," 

So much progress has been made in this direction that 
the Air Force has just put out a special order to all its 
958,300 men, stating, "The era of the unmanned missile 
is very much at hand:' A bestarred general in the Penta
gon phrased it more bluntly: "Push-button warfare is 
here." 
, N.othing is more hush'~ush today than the research 

and development job our government is-doing in the 
field of guided missiles. It is more tlghtly guarded than 
the H-bomb itself. However, I can now give, within the 
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By HANSON W. 

As Military Editor of The New York Times, the author is one of An~eri'¢J!~;l)est 
known and most respected military analysts. A 1924 graduate 
Academy at Annapolis, he spent three years in the Navy aboard bal:tleisliijis 
destroyers. In 1928 he joined the staff of the Baltimore Sun (of whlCl!~IllS'tll' 
ther, the late Oliver P. Baldwin, was managing editor) and a year latcll;'.sLW:tea 
to The New York Times. He became military and naval cOl~re!!pond'eri~'o~'Tlle 
Times in 1937 and Military Editor in 1942, the same year he won ii'~I>hlitz"r 
prize for his articles on the South Pacific war. Since World War II, he 
Europe and Asia, witnessed three atom-bomb tests, covered pe;nce,tiIJae"ma:ne'u
vers, and lectured at the National War College, Naval War College;',\\imed 
Forces Staff College, Air War College, and Command and General Staff;<;o}J;ge. 

, .~~ 
MAXWELL fREDtltlC cOtLAH 
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Is the ICB~('lae ultimate weapon? 
~ ' : '''~; : 

How destru-ettve is it? . -- ,; 

-Is there ari11:defense against it? 

What will: l{~ppen if Russia gets it first? 
'''-1..' . <I~:: 

... ! 

; : ; ',,& 

... ' . ~:7'.~~' l,' 
.- ·r· . 

I T WILL. not .be long. In ten ~ears-five year~l'<P,~t~~s only two or three fired; a missil~ which is clearly a first cousin to the ICBM. Moreover, Sena-
-the hIstoric count-down wIll start: ''Ten-hm~lght-seven-six- tor Henry M. Jackson, chairman of the Military Applications Subcomrilit-

fivo-four-three-two-one-" At zero a new ' ~ra'\\liII open up on the tee of the Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy, warned in the 
earth-the era of push-button war. A giant rocket, JOO to 135 feet high, Senate last month that "there is a danger" the Soviets may fire a 1,500-mile 
will lift s.lowly fro~ its launching pad and, with yo!ct0J'th~nder. tongue of ballistic missile before the end of this year. Possession of even these two 
fln,me, disappear mto the stratosphere. Some 2.0 'li>:' 3.0 ' mmutes later and intermediate weapons would give Russia the means to bombard from h~r 
5,000 miles away, the world's first intercontinental :ballistic missile will own territory most, if not al1, of our allies in Europe and Asia-the means 
plunge toward the earth. .. .. .', ' . , j. perhaps to blackmail them into throwing in their lot with the Soviet bloc, 

Where will it come from? ' <.;:.: ~ ." i denying us their bases and isolating the United States. 
It could be launched from Cape Canaveral, Floi:iOa; at the U.S. Air Force The truth is that the Russians have emph!lsized the finished "hardware," 

Missile Test Center, to splash harmlessly Int9 :ihe SQuth Atlantic near and they are getting it. We have emphasized research and "refinements," 
Ascension Island. . . . .~ " and ultimately this approach may payoff. However, our policy has been 

Or; the missile ,might be launched from a 'RussiaiLdesert to arch-in un- questioned within the administration itself; last month Trevor Gardner, who 
seen ellipsc--high above the uninhabited tundra ot;\lli~;no.rth" .. : " has urged a bigger, f~ster missile program, resigned his post ,as Assistant 

It will make a difference-at mo~i the differen~e ,bet~e~n :¢a~e'a~d,wl!t;, 'Se9ret¥Y, of the-:Alf.'Force for Research and 'Developm~nt.as the , culmina-
.. at least, ~c,difference b~.tw~e~a~J~~ ~e,?ur!tY,,~or ~e ~est liI~hips~!~I¢ ,tiPl1 'of' I1l~A~ng\di~agree~ent-,wit\l. the 'Pe~tagon' 9n-that subj,ectl .. 

---COmmunIst dommation of mcffilo<lf"I"h;'e'Uw";o"'r"ldr ..... ",I·i1tfo':>'·,,-, "'-..:..; ...... ~"""" ... ·""· ...... ---P,;oNt·llt:)rlllspotern!tle,tliJll'CiS<lIttf'e'-duubrililit"timcirimp'iirnltir.We-ate---· 
Dubbed ICBM in our research laboratories and jPeJt-a'gon offices, the in- coming into the·homestretch of the race. In a year or so-perhaps less-the 

tercontinental ballistic missile has been called "the ul'iii!1nie weapon." This first earth satellites will pe launched into outer space, and Russia may put 
giant ocean-spanning, mountain-leaping rocket~n1.a!q~'hj a' hydrogen war- hers upstairs first. The earth-sateUite program, despite the general scientific 
head with a destructive capability of megatons: (miUllliis:of tons of TNT) knowledge it will produce for all, is real1y a dress rehearsal for the ICBM 
-is a supreme instrument of offense. It arches:so"hi~h ~(600 to 800 n1i1es so far liS the launching phase of the program goes. It will supply, too, some 
above the earth), and moves so'fast (12,000 to 16,POimpiles an hour) that, data-much needed for calculating accurate ballistic trajectories-about 
once it has been 'launched, defense against it will pe nearly, if not entirely, nature's unknowns in space. So the heat is on. 
imp.ossible. The German V-2, the sinall200·mile;rafige,forerunnei: of the Last month Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson took cognizance of the 
ICBM, bombarded London during World War Ii; iuld'l:ven the conventional need for speeding up our efforts by announcing that he shortly' would name 
explosives then used in the warhead caused Plousa~d~'!?fcasualties and blew a special assistant to direct all our various ballistic-missile projects. 
whole ,buildings apart. The ICBM will-when-developed-threaten every "We have always been under pressure,!' a missile scientist working on the 
city on earth, not merely with danlage blit , wiiJ~ d~st~!fct,ion. ' ICBM says-"only more so now. We cannot afford to believe in'a twenty-

The implications are frightening-and sobering:' ,J!JI~the ' early period of year peace; we have to pace our development as if war were just around 
the coming ICBM era, before mdar missile-detec!i~ii ~~di;ossible antimissile the corner." 
defenses are 'd~veloped, an enemy couiC:l ':pro~,abl~!~astate tlie United We must learn, then, whether we like it or not, to live with the ICBM, 
States with a surprise ballistic missile'bomoarditiellt:lJefoi:e we cbuld even and he-hce we must understand not only what makes it tick and how it fits 
detect the attack-much less before wC'90!lld .tau)ic~:;a>i'etaliatory attack. into our military armory, but what'effecHts development will have upOn 
One or two missiles for each of our 50 biggest citie~,i1lIs4t cause 10,000,000 W;lr and peace, strategy and society. . 
to 50,000,000 casualties, knock ollt perhaps ' a:$frrl' !pf<'our industrial ca- Let's suppose, for a moment, that the worst happens and Moscow does 
pacity, and turn parts of America illto radioacti~t~~~Ff~. win the race for the most powerful 'offensive weapon known to man. The 

But if we beat Russia in the race to develop the~.fi~$p,i'actical ICBM, the Soviet advantage would be temporary-and brief. No matter who wins the 
weapon could be still another deterrent to nucleatrwiti'::ilild to overt, large- race, the other power will not be far behind--six months, one year ... three 
scale armed aggression of any sott. Our cap!!.~lift~.:,~f, ' tetaliatlon against years. Moscow, then, y,'ould have a transitory advantage in offensive deliv-
aggressors would be considerably increased; the ilggtM~ors would have eer- ery capabilities, a tempomry monopoly of long-range ballistic ·weapons. 
tain knowledge that they 'might have to pay a very;')lig'ii'price indeed. But this could not be nn "absolute" advantage; the ICBM won't cancel out 

How is the race going? ' ~~, : , all other offensive and all defensive systems, both active and passive. It 
No one-in Washington or Moscow-can answ~r{1pat positively. "We won't mean world domination for the Kremlin-unless Russia also develops 

just don't know," a high U.S. official says. '>.,,: a virtually airtight defense against all other nuclear-explosive delivery sys-
But many of our Intelligence officials and soit1~'!ot\9\!i' scientists believe terns, well-nigh an impossibility. 

Russia leads today. The Communists are not lihea'4;5fitis across the whole But Russia with an ICBM would be like a bully (Continued on page 74) 
broad band of the missile spectrum. We don't thin~"t~ssia has ahything to 
equal our Nike or Tc;rrier antiaircraft guided missi!~' br the Army's short-
range surface-to-surface bombardment missile, thel qorporal. We are "fat" 
with other good missiles-air-to-air and ship-to-shore!:: , 

But in the field of long-range bombardment misslle~in which the ICBM 
is the ultimate objective-the Russians seem to be !ljf(to, a head start. There 
is unmistakable evidence that last year they tesied~'llidntermediate-range 
ballistic missile-a bombardment misSile of UllknO~' !Jccuracy but with a 
range of at least 800 miles, far greater than that of) (nything we have yet 

\ 
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Artist's conception of how the ICBM may be fired: reinforced launching 
pit is camouflaged on surface to resemble a farm. To right of main pit 
are fueling room and control center; at left, the assembly room where 
hydrogen warhead is stored. Final shape of missile and number of stages it 
will bave nre secret; this concept contains two propulsion units and warhead 
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In class at Actors' Studio, Margaret Feury illustrates students a 
technique of projecting emotion on stage. Miss Feury has occasional stage 
and TV jobs, is considered one of the most promismg actresses in the studio 

Director Lee Strasberg oversees all studio classes, prods his students into 
intensely realistiq performances with sharp, severe, iIIummating criticism. 
"Acting is no mere imitation of life," he told them recently, "it is livi/lg" 

,'. 
PHOTOGWHEO By'tO FEINGERSH 
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colllillued from page 24 

The trajectory 0Lthe ,ICBM: 'it reaches twice as high inio space 
as proposed man-made satellite, and about six times higher tharl 
the V-2. It's called a 'ballistic missile because It is tbrown 
into the air by its rocke!" motiirs, then continues in free flight,' 
like an artillery shell: Word "ballistic" comes from ballista, 
crossbow-type artillery used ~Y ancient Romans to hurl stones ' ,0( 

with a really big stick. Regardless of'whether he tised.it, he woiild:have tHe 
means' to throw his weight around dangerously-and the other: boy§" in ,the 
block might go out of their way to avoid.' offending him. , ", . 

To the present Communist advantag~ of superior land'pciwe~, thEm, the 
ICBM would add a temporary-though definite-:..qualitative· superiority 
in the air offensive. ., 

I don't agree wj~ those prophets o~ doom who hold that a .'~us~lad, 
monopoly of the ICBM-even though short-lived-would ' enable:Moscow 
to accomplish her objective of absolute world power. It is true, and.it- is:n, 
frightening thought, that if Russia wins, the ICBM race, some of the~tough 
men in the Kremlin miglit (figuratively) push a button and .destroy New 
York. But Moscow has the capability of destroying New York today
though with far more difficult and less certain methods. Al)d Russia:cd\J!d • \ 
not hope to escape heavy retaliatory damage, whether or not we had devel
oped the ICBM, for the intercontinental'ballistic missile will ' not autoinati
cally replace all other ground, ship and air-based weapons. Short- and 
intermediate-range missiles and piloted planes. some of them firing air"to
ground,missileS' like:t:he,R!lscal •. would.still p8c~!l;poYf!,rf\l\ :o/I"'!siv'7iPlinch.· 
'Some of these would,gct through, . no:in:~tter;how l\oo'd 'tlleiR).1sS,~~ii'defehlies. 

WHAT MIGHI'HAPPEN if,Russia wins the ICBM race is suggested by,the ' , 
events that foliowed' her conquest of the ~toin;' when 'she+brokc"our,afoinic- '" ~ 
monopoly. Her diplomacy became .boJder; the Reds were more willing to 
take a chance. They started a war in Korea, got tough in Indocliina and off . 
Formosa. Right now, they are getting tough in the Middle East.· 

In other words, the Soviet political and psychological offensive would be 
greatly strengthened. Many of the world's peoples are band-wagon jumpers; 
they want to be on the side they think will win. We can depend on, Sovier 
propaganda to exploit to the full a Soviet Victory in the ICBM race. The 
Russians would be certain to hammer on the theme that the Soviet Union 
had dispiacep,the United :Statcs as the. most advanced industrial and tech
Ilological nation .jn the wqrld. rhe resultap! loss of face for the U.S. could 
be damaging for the cau~e of freedom. ' 

Furthermore, just as Soviet dipiomacy Would be slrengthened by (he new 
weapon, ,so ours-if we didn't have it-would be correspondingly weak
·cned. Without-the power' of ,full retaliation, it would,take a bold President 
and a bold Secretary of State to stand completely firm against Communist 
aggression and Soviet demahds if our military leaders advised them that 
Moscow could destroy 20 major U.S. cities and pulverize our industrial 
plant in half an hourI 

So, in my opinion, whlIe a Russian victory in the ICBM race,wouldn't 
mean all-out nuclear war or Commuuist world domination, it would mean 
a very critical period, indeed, in which U.S. diplomacy-already behind the 
eight ball in many parts ,of the world-would be still further handicapped. 
The danger would be that during this period Russia might make very large 
political-economic-psychological gains which would prejudice our future 
global position. The danger would be that Russia might press her campaign 
for the world to a point where another small war-like Korea or 'Indochina 
-might start, with unknown ultimate consequences. 

What is the story behind ,the development of this amazing missile which 
can change the course of history? 

The arms race today and tomorrow is centered around carr'iers of nuclear 
weapons rather than the weapons themselves. The world already has a 
whole "family" of A-weapons; it has about maximized weapons of destruc
tion. The race now goes to the side tbat first develops the most ellicient car-
riers for nuclear weapons: . planes, ships, submarines-and missii~s. ' 

If any ·one man deserves the title of "Pather of the Ballistic Missile," he 

II! • Hrx! ' ? ! * .... u,... 

. ~ 

The men Ii~fiind the ICBM: top, physicists Sinion Ramo (left) and Dean 
Wooldridge, advisers and technical directors for the Air ,~orce program; bottom, 
Convair's ' teljm, includes (from left) Thomas G. Lanphier, Jr., vice-president 
and management's top man on so-called "Atlas" project; Karel Jan (Charlie) 
Bossart, project ~ngineer; and ~ames R. Dempsey, director of missile project 
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When the neighbors ,drop over:-'-

"Do .. IT:'YouRsELF DECORATORS" by Pruett Carter. Number 118 in theSeriu "Home Life in America" 

What m~kes: ~ ~'glass of beer ~aste so good? 

4 
',', 

.. Almost overnight we?vli!liec;~~ a':na~~n of 
:::~ ,.1 carpenters, decorators, painte,rs. ~40wiiig 
-;: ': off the latest family "project" to friends 
"",;- ~ "and neighbors has become a 'familiar part 

- of family life-just as typical and "ii~ht" 
as the mellow glass of beer or ale served 
when guests arrive. 

•
'~ Traditionally, beer blends right in with our 

J friendly, informal pattern of leisure living. 
I .,. ~ Because of its tangy, distinctive taste-a 

" ;., product of our country's finest malt barley, 
. brewed with 'flavorful hops-beer is our 

-. national "beverage of moderation" ••• served 
and enjoyed in most American homes: 

Bee~ ljelongs '-En.i0Y It ! 
A~IERICA'S BEVERAGE OF MODERATION 

I ....... ' 

,',' , 
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is Dr. Wcrnher von Braun, a dynamic ~~un~ . Gerrn~n::boif~~i;~cl~L- .. ;:::~:, ~ii~li-;;;;1h~#fI~~Mriged:i;OiSsil~ilO\v' in usc,nlt{ollow'8o-c!!lJed_,. 
During World War II, he headed the German scientific team at Peenemiinde "cruise" C)r flat-l,trrijecloi'ies. ':t.'ikc pilbteil planes, they take"off 'froin"run-' 
which devclopcd the granddaddy of the ICBM-thc V -2 rocket, used against ways, ramps; catapultS or other launching rigs, climb to cruising altiWdc' 'and 
London. He and many of his countrymen were recruited by the U.S. Army level off. They. aic:; I~it¢:d'ih speed, altitude and trajectory by the heed' of , 
after the war and brought to the U,nited States to help develop our missiles. their engineS fl1r ·tl:i~ o~~n..in, the atmosphere and by their dependence on 
Now American citizens, they are all important part of the Army's missile- their stubby 'wirig~Joi'71Jff. Tpese limitations mean that missiles likc the 
development team at Redstone Arsenal, near Huntsville, Alabama. Snark and Nayllliit' cari ~lie 'iritercepted-by fast piloted planes or by other 

To this group's pioneering research has been added a vast-volume of basic missiles. ', •• ' , ,~" -,' ", .. ' 
and developmental work by U.S. scientists and. engineers. As a result, the The ICBM~~~c;Chu'sl;!-:!t.-f()tiows :,a, . baflistic trajectory ,outside the earth's 
United States is ah'eady flying medium-range and long-range surface-to- atmosphere, iiecause~itJflies 'so 'Illgh,and so fast-may Ilecbme the 'world's 
surface bombardment;missiles-all of them to date, however, operating ill fu'st ;msto~pa~~ ,wi;ilp.e~: :Scleniists envisage, in thcory, a system of auto-
the earth's atmosphere and hence relatively easier to intercept than the matic tra~k~g:ilb~j)}.i~~epting niiS~i1es which might in time make possible 
space-flying ICBM. The 'U.S. Navy's Regulus; the Air Force's Matador- a, smaU "Klu:rM~'; 13u~,th,e ' fiI!l~ betw~¢n lainiching and inipact is so short, 
both of them small pilotl~s planes, with ranges of about 500 miles-are the techilic!!;ir.l!ilIIciJ1h~.so imm"ense! tl!at',8py such defcl)sive system is a 
much improve<!, versions of the German·V-l pilotll?Ss aircraft which born- long way Sff. ;F~~bre"eve!i,wh~~·.it'is developed it can 'never be more 
barded L'1ndon'p.rio,i·' to, the de~eloprt1ent of the V-2. prone planes-really than frac!i?!JaljY,!~!f~ctivC"-a*d; Ih;at· just' wouldn't be good enough. Only 
a form ot guided missile-have. flown coast to Coilst with their own self- ' a few'lCBMs~.o\lIil:'have ' to geqhroiigh,to knock out our own principal 
contained'navi~ation system, . " cities-aIi.d:a:gotiji;p~rt of our'war-iiuiking' potential. ' . 

The Snark-the first of this nation's intercontinental-range guided rilis- ' , ". ' .. ' , ' , 
siles-has been test-fired at C,ape Canaveral' on Florida;s east coast, and 1MAGINE:T.~Y:iffG" to hit an arliiicry'shell in mid"f1ight with another ar-
Northrop Aircraft Company, its developer, is reported to be about to re- tillery'shell: J:biS ,i~-jn lIlinuscul~the ,problem of intercepting an ICBM. 
ceive a production contract. The Snark is a pilotless plane, powered by a The expensivllttIDd:'~:densive radar; ,iriterceptor, and missile-defense system 
turbojet engine, and it 'flies at .aircraft altitudes and speeds (under 50,000 we are l1-C?w",slY<hastil>,: ' and pjlih~uUy erectmg will be of little use against 
feet, 500 to 600 miles an hour)' for aboul5,000 miles. the:ICBIVf..'Wi;'cajlp.ot'even ttli~k' a :giarlt'rocket through its entire ballistic 

The Navaho, North American Aviation's contribution to the armory of trajectory ,with ,out',present early-w.arning and coritrOl radar~much less 
intercontinental war, is stili'in'the development stage. Powered either with iDtercept it. the,ICBM represents; for the immediate future at least, the 
a turbojet or with, a ram-jet engine, it is designed to fly higher and fastet ultimate triuJilp/i 'of·fiie offensJve in war. 
(50,000 to 75,000 feet and 1,000 to 2,000 miles per hour) than the Snark. Rljssi~'s'pro1iable lead in the ICBM race can be traced in part to thc way 

But all these missiles are really pilotless bombers, not interco!ltinentaJ !!r- in which :tIie'Soviets ;.vere. able te? capitalize on the preliminary work done 
tillery like the ICBM. In fac~, the wingless ballistic missile differs from a by the'GcnpAns',in World War II. While Von Braun and a number of his 
conventional artillery shell only in that it has its own integral propulsion' colleagues carrie oyer.to the West, the Soviets seized the Pecnemiinde station 
system and c'an be guided from the ground in at least the initial stages of its ,itself andJfo~ild' a number of V-2 production lines more or less intact. Re· 
flight. The path of a long-range artillery shell is an arc looping high into the cruiting those's~i~ntists who had not already fled to the West, the Reds 
air, then curving downward toward the target. A long-range ballistic missile started up.t~t; ,production lines again, stockpiled V.2s and. as time went on. 
follows the same elliptical trajectory-but loops into outer space and covers gradually 'i.!.1iproved-the range, accuracy and performance of the missiles. 
a fcw thousand milcs instead of a few thousand yards.' On the other hand, OUr 'immediate postwar effort in missile work was 
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centered on basic research and preliminary 'development. We carried out a 
series of test-firings of V -2-type rockets and -o\penresearcli vehicles at the 
White Sands Proving Ground in New Mexico, and· awarded research con
tracts to a number, of companies and universities. Not untii the Korean war 
started did we ' attempt to turn basic knowledge' into.finished "hardwarc," 
and even then the emphasis was more on-tilt;" pilotless-plane-type missilc 
than the ballistic kind. ,. ., 

Then" more than: two year'!"llgo, Assistant Air Secretary Trevor Gardner 
"built a fire" uilder the ICBM. Such. a missile,hiid 'been under consideration 
ev~r since World War n, with Convair- doing 'rese.nrcli and design studies, 
part of the time, at its own expense. But a missile is very different from an 
airplane, and rather "early on"-as the British' put if~onvair encountered 
some of the,same difficulties other,airc.raft compatiies'have since met in at
tempting to adapt to missile work. The.ICBM studies, therefore, were more 
or less inchoate until Gardner appointed' a scientific' committee in 1953 to 
study the"project and make recoromeli.dat\ons. This ,committee-and an
other later-not only found that an ICBM was feasible, but laid the ground
work for the present high-priority organization. 

~ 
\ 

\ 

'" 
second. The Atlas (Convair's name for t\, . . . t tv' 
miles, will have to be moving in its first st:BM), If I.t IS. 0 ra faOO' 
20 to 25 times the speed of sound. Jive to SIX times as r" 
T~e engines that will give the ICBM this \ _ " e rocket engine ~ 

they spew hot gases out of an exhaust in the tlIph ar t' on lifts the 
-rocket. They differ from other jet engines in thai\d the reachl ml'cals and \ 

h · 'hh . brunonce ' c?rry t . clr. own ox~gen Wit t em to permit c~m . t;" The fuels can be 
either liqUid or solid. The V-2 used a comblDatio~' I hind liquid 
oxygen; the Army's Corporal guided missile-a battl~l~o 0 ;~n with a 
range of under 100 miles-uses an acid-aniline combl\. wea 

Liquid fuels-chemicals in all sorts of combinatioD!;.l~nd ce a higher 
impulse, a gre\lter thrust, than solid fuels, and they can be9'l u easily "cut 
off" (c.ombustion stopped) a~ a desired point in flight. But tl~earc volatile, 
explosive and hard to handle, and the rocket engines that use,cm require 
a lot of "plumbing~' in the form of piping. Solid propellants-rb.ly powder 
in various forms-haven't yet equaled the "kick" of. the liquid\!els and 
cutoff control is more difficult. But they are simple, reliable, (Il~ed and 
give promise of providing a somewhat slower out more even acc'elration. 

Another potential fuel of great promise for the future (but unll1;ey for 
the first models of the ICBM) is fissionable material. A very small tUolear 
pile to heat ~nd expand some type of gas might ultimately prove to ~ !-ae 
most effiqient type of propulsion for an ICBM. 

But the ICBM's first rocket engines are likely to be powered with liquid 
THAT ORGANIZATION is centered around a,specially created Western fuels, or perhaps with liquids and solid propellants in combination. 

, Development Division of the Air·Research and Development Command, with A single ' rocket motor big enough to lift a hydrogen warhead suffi-
headquarters at Los Angeles. Here, Major Genenl! Bernard A. Schriever ciently- high for a 5,OOO-mile range has not yet been built: On the other 
of the Air Force, with the aid of a sizable staff an4 C?tthe·Ramo-Wooldridge hand, engines now under development could be used in mUltiple to pro-
Corporation, is directing the development of the IC~M. (Dean Wooldridge vide the total thrust needed. The earth-satellite program (which really 
and Simon Ramo are two brilliant young phy~icists who did some trail- serves-in ,its launching phase-as a sort of "dry run" for the ICBM) 
.blazing work in electronics, while with Hughes Aircraft, on the Falcon air- will depend !Ipon:a multistage rocket for launching. Two liquid-fuel rocket 
to-air' guided missile and on various Air Force 'fir~-control systems.) An engineS 'will' he .connected in tandem. The first "stage" will lift the entire 
advisory committee, including Brigadier General \Charles A. Lindbergh device rapi(lly -into the skies; when its fuel is exhausted, a servomechan'ism 
and headed by the famous scientist Dt. John von· Neumann, "kibitzes" will detach it from ·the main .body, and the second "stage" will take over. 
and monitors progress. Finally, at the apogee (top) of the trajectory, some 200 or 300 miles above 

Last year, the effort was broadened to a dual and competing approach. ihe earth, a s01id-propellant engine will tilt the satellite on its side and give 
While Convair continues to develop its "Atlas" project, the Glcnn L. Martin it a flnal "kick" up to 30,000 feet per second in a path paraUel to the earth's 
Company is attempting a different approach to the air-frame and configura- orbit. Th~s, 'the ·earth-satellite launching program will probably involve 
tion problem. in a separate program. Companies working with Convair or what is' caUeCi a "three-stage" rocket-three rocket engines connected in 

. Martin on' propulsion matters include North. ~mcrican, Aerojet-General trindem, one b~hind another-the power of all of them used successively 
division of General Tire & Rubber Company, Iin(Reaction Motors; while' io gel the sat.!llite to the·required speed,and' altitude. 
General Electric, Bell Telephone Laborato~ies,i 'Sperry Rand, Bendix, ' The advant!lge of the staged rocket for the ICBM is obvious; spliecUn--
AVCO, AC Spark PlUS-Division ,of, General MotOrs, ,af1\1 American ·Bosch creases,ns .b!lI~p.~~ighLdecrease. , until fimIlIy-the warhead-on its own 
Arma,Corporation ,are amohg firms assisting:il! solX}nIl.Jlll!Ql,!nee.:.and..other-'- -amt"WitIi' aTI Its propulsion mechanism dropped behind it-follows a bal-

:problems_ - ,- - - "- ' - - • , ,"1, '. • Iistic trajectory, like an artillery shell, to its target. 
The United States has also ellter~d-belate4Iy ...... tJie .int\lrmediat~-range' 

ballistic missile race. Tpe Air Force·has i! project oUts'own under way, and 
the Army and Navy bave begun a joint .high,-priority. program c~ntered at 
Redstone Arsenal under Major General John· Bruce Medaris and.Dr. von 

' Braun; their missile'will be for both grou!1d and"shipbOard iaunch'ng. 
All these competing projects will exchange technical data; a great in

crease in funds is to be provided in the next fiscaLyear, starling July 1st, and 
in mid-1957-the year, incidentally, ilJ wl?ich th~ U:S. hopes to launch 
some earth satellites into the upper atmosp,here-the ~ntir<: project will be 
reviewed. After considerable hesitancy and delay, the U.S. ·ballistic-missiles 
program at-la~t appears to be in high administrative ·gellt' .. 

But the technical problems are still immense, eSpeciallY'lIs they ,apply to 
the ICBM. Imagine a giant rocket-a Gargantuan .version of a Fourth of 
July skyrocket, more than 100 feet high, weighing :more. than 10Q tons
hurled to an altitude 600 to 800 miles above tbe earth into a l1'egion of no 
air. Then envisage, if you can, the warhead or. nose of-this ,ilUge gadget 
slanting downward through the denser atmosph)li'e--;sj?ecCiing at 15,000 
miles an hour toward a target a couple of thousan"d miles away. How can 
you hit anything with such a long-range weapon? How do you even get 
this great mass to budge from the earth? 

It cali. be done. One expert has said, "The missile can be:built with the sci-
entific knowledge now available, but basic ~. 
research will enable us to do the job better. . ' 
The work ahead is chiefly engineering." 1"" " - , ~" 

There are three primary problems (and \ 
thousands of subsidiary ones) that collec-

ROCKET MOTORS thus can be linked in tandem, or stages, to provide the 
boost needed to put the warhead ul?stairs. Each stage would function suc
cessively; as each used its fuel and was detached the rocket would become 
lighter and lighter and its speed greater and greater. 

But rocket motors can also be linked in parallel-or radially, like the 
cylinders of a radial- gasoline engine. This so-called i'honeycomb mesh," 
or "six-shooter-revolver" configuration, could also be arranged so that one 
or more of the engines would be detached from the central cylinder and' 
would drop off when itf.ail done its job. 

No one yet knows which configuration-tandem or parallel motors
offers more promise; both elm and probably will be used. But the ultimate 
ICBM will almost certainly be-as experts see it now-a staged rocket, 
pcrhaps one _and a half or two propelling stages with the warhead on top. 

That brings us to the sec.o!ld 1Dajor problem-guidance. Like the jabber
wockian talk of Alice in Wonderland, there have bcen a lot of semantics 
uscd to define gllided'missiles. One might ask: When is a guided missile not 
a guided missile? The answer,.would be: the ICBM. It will be guided only 
for about the first 300 miles of its 5,OOO-mile flight. 

Imagine a gun bari-~I about 300 miles long. This represents the "guided" 
part of the ICBM's trajectory-the burning time when the rocket motors 

are functioning and accelerating the war
head for its 4,700 miles of free flight. Up 
until the last rocket-motor stage falls off, 
some control, some guidance is possible; 
after that, no human effort is likely to 

tively make up the problem of the ICBM. 
These are propulsion, guidance, and heat 
or re-entry. 

"It is going to take much or most of thc 
engine development of the country to get 
the ICBM ' upstairs," a scientist 'predicted 
in outlining the propulsion problem. 

'For Cuilicr's oWll nppraisn}. of ,the 
,jmpOl:tl)ncc \if .~e' SoViet-U.S. race, 
·.to (tevclo,p ,the -ICBM,. pleaso turJi.:'io 
Colillilob~ page 98 of-' .this .iesuo 

modify the ICBM's trajectory. 
The "guidancc" of the ICBM simply en

deavors to put the warhead on a proper 
course at a proper speed at a fixed prede
termined point in space. This is done pri
marily in two ways. The course and speed 
required to reach a fixed and known target 
are precalculated (as they are prior to the 
firing of an artillery shell), the amount of 

The world's fastest rocket today prob
ably loafs along at 4,000 to 5,000 feet pcr , . .' 

", 
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Left: Maj, Gen_ Bernard A. Schriever heads the AF ballistic 
mi~i1e program. Right: Trevor Gardner, dissatisfied with 
Pel)tagon policy on ICBM, resigned as Assistant Air Secretary 

fuel ahd acceleration needed is determined, and the servomechanisms 
which will automatically cut off the fuel supply at the right point arc 
adjusted before firing. Similarly, control mechanisms which will tilt the 

.. rocket toward the correc;t great-circle course can be preadjusted. These 
mechanisms'can take two forms. The German V-2 rocket used graphite 
,control vanes Which were set in the blast of the jet stream; the angle at 
which'the"se!v~nes were set deflected the jet blast and tilted the rocket. The 
U.S. Viking rocket, on the other hand, changed the angle of the jet blast 
by tilting the entire rocket motor. 

m ADDlT~ON to careful prefiring calculations and adjustments (called 
: "programed guidance"), some electronic control over the rocket during its 
climb into the blue-black emptiness of outer space is possible. The rocket is 
fitted with.,1!- so-called "transponder," or radar beacon, and its course during 
the 300 miles of guidance is tracked by ground radar. The data recorded is 
fed'irito''COIilputing machines, which immediately determine whether or not 
the rocker is on its predetermined course. If it is not"a new course is calcu
I~!ed '.J>y..!.Il~¥'p».ch,in~s ... ,~e_correction'.fl~shed~by .. electr?nTc-wavei to 'the 
.rocket"and servomechamsms deflect the Jet stream and tilt the rocket, shut 
off, open·.or regulate the fuel flow. If the rocket promises to be a "wild" one 
(like one'opour test V-2s which went the wrong way at White Sands Proving 
Ground an,d landed across the border in Mexico), a self-destroying mecha
nism can .be activated. 

This·limited guidance for the ICBM may iii time be supplemented. A 
system oilso-called inertial guidance, or automatic self-navigation, now ap
plicable·tocruise-type missiles like the Navaho, can be tailored to the pro
pulsion:stages of the rocket, and-perhaps-to the warhead to keep it in the 
proper ,flying "attitude" during its free flight. A so-called "terminal guid
ance syst~m," which would take OVer when the missile was approaching its 
target and/would "attract" the missile to the target by light, heat or infrared, 
might also:have some futtire application to the ICBM. But the difficulties 
would .be,enormous. . 

The ICBM as now envisaged, therefore, is subject in free flight to the 
whims,and::vagaries of natlire. And some of these are irregular and variable 
-one ri;!lson why the ICBM wiil never be a "bomb-in-a-pickle-barrel" 
weaponj;put,essentially a weapon oLlimited accuracy for area bombardment. 

Ther~'iire three groups of'eriors:which affect the guidance of an ICBM, 
and non{of:them is easily,syscepti.ble to correction. 

The'first of these categories might be called "errors due to'Oature." There 
is a con~tant and unpredici.able; fluctuation in ,the thickness of the iono
spheric·r~yer.s,of the lltmo~phere·.which inflliences the propagation of radio 
waves thr<!ugh space; and'lience the accuracy of any electronic guidance 
systems. "There is, moreover, no'waY .. tci predict ,variable changes in the di
rect\on iI,rid'.strength of gravitational forces, which could tend to pull an 
ICBMpff'course. And, finally, the earth's rotation-long considered a con
stant-,;has, ,been found to change unpredictably and without uniformity; 
such a 'change could cause a missile properly launched to score a clean miss. 

TIle'seCond'category of errors are instrument errors. These are more sus
ceptible.~~hl1man control, but will probably neyer be eliminated completely. 
Tiny·.~rrors at launching-and during the 300-riIi1e gun-tube guidance 
phase--l,jm) mUltiplied geometrically by the long range' to enormous errors 
on ilnpact: An error in speed of one foot per second at the time of combus
tion cutoiJ':.~ould cause an error of one mile on impact. 

The.third category of errors are errors of mapping and surveying. To put 
it balOly, we don't know where true north is, or where, say, Sverdlovsk is. 
The ICBM follows a great-circle course from launching point to target. If 
it is to hit we have to know exactly wherc-on the earth's surface-the two 
points are. This is not as simple as it sounds; one of the great problems of 
missile l'farfarejtJhe incorrect co-ordinates of many of the cit!es and points 
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on en'rth, particularly those in Russiat Many of the world's maps are in 
error,.especiallY those that show the xast area of the Soviet Union cast of 
the Urals. ;. 
. If t~.e co-ordinates given on your maps and charts are in error you will 

miss. This may be one reason, incidentally, why the Russians are hostile to 
Presid~nt Eisenhower's mutual aerial inspection proposal. They know we 
don't:.kl1ow·the exact location of cities and industries eas~ of the Urals. and 
.they kijow. there is probably no good way for us to find out except by a great 
rem~pp.ing job. 

Al1libese'categorie~ of errors-many of which appear unpredii:table
-i!\eaq'iliaHhe-ICBM will have to compensate for its inaccuracy by the fright-

I ' ful pO\y~i' al.ld the ext~nsive destructive elIect of the explosive it carries-the 
·hydrtJgeD·warhead. Just how "inaccurate" it will be no one now knows; 
the firstlCBM: obviously will be far less accurate than later models. An error 
Qfone pc[.cerit'in 5,000 miles-a figure once discussed-could mean that 
tpe J.Dissil~:miglit'faU·50 miles from the target. That, scientists and military 
m~1\ .hgre~, ,i.S-jlOt. good. enough. ,Scientists seem to believe that ultimately 
th~Y:m.~Yi~e·abll~· to ·reducc the cir~!1la! error-at 5,000 miles' range to live to 
:J:q-'.m.ill!S.:.,:,pi'Qvided'the target is wtier~ it is supposed to be . 

• .piYa'r~~g.!hettrelI!eni:l.ou~-though·solublc-problems of propulsion and 
, :gtiidancclwirtiliilly:illI, scientists agree, is the ,problem of heat generated by 

sJ9!1 ·flictjo#\V~~ri the missile re-epters the earth's atmosphere. Meteors that 
.coiistatitli~omb.ar!i the. earth. neatly all' burn up and disintegrate long be

. ;fore th~j;r~t:hthe surface; the tremendous heat generated by their passage 
, lI1IougJi.lIle.ea).'lh's atmosphere destroys them. The ICBM will be, in effect, 
,.iI \ileteor;~twiIJ be,hurled into upper space, and tnen fall back at Qigh speeds 

·in~ the · ~el)ser lower atmosphere. The denser lower air will slow it up
~rhaps down to Mach 2 or 3-but also it will heat and perhaps burn it up. 
IIi fact, t~hkiil:friction caused by the passage through the atmosphere will 
be so e'ncir!rlous. that until some way is found of absorbing, or draining olI, 
or neutralizing this heat, no intact ICBM will reach the earth. 

this is a;problem for metallurgists, chemists, physicists and half·a dozen 
other specil\llsts with long names-like aerothermodynamicist. It is a giant 
problem-ill' fact, the major problem of the ICBM today. Re-entry tem
peratures lI!ight, for example, reach 6,000 degrees or more, and today..most-~-
of Qur ~o":~trP.<in allo"y' ,ste.e.lsJo~e.1heu-:.trength'Ut'l't15titlti~(jdlhfcSrc~. 

' ,'loi' , , ' , . • 

THERE A:RE'several approaches to this problem-and they are aU being 
tried. You ,can try to slow the missile up-with wings or spoilers or some 
similar devices-and thus reduce the temperatures. You can plunge right 
on througH; reducing the duration of heating, though increasing the tem
peratu·re. :You can try ceramic "skins," or porQus or swc~ting jackets, which 
exude moiSture for liquid cooling. You can devise higher-temperature al
loys. Or. you can take a leaf from the lesson of the larger meteorites that 
sometimcS-reach-tlic-em-tlr,-you-can-increase the thickness.of your missile's 
~kin (andhlnce the bulk and weight) and provide a "h~at sink." This is the 
so-called "~i'ute force" or 'boiler-plate approach; it obviously taj{es longer 
for a thick 'metal skin to 'meli than a thin one. But the "brute-forco" ap
proach h~s:its disadvantages; it increases the weight o{ the missile and thus 
greatly incteases the problem of the propulsion engineet., . 

Toqay,;.ihere is no ciear-cut answer in sight to the he~t problem-though 
one will ~e'fotind . But aghin, as in the guidance problem, the power of the 
weapon thaj the ICBM will. ~arry-th\l thermonuclear explosive-reduces 
somewha!;the importance'ofihe re-entry factor. You don't have to design 
a missile that will'remnlh ilitact'all the way to earth. It can "miss" vertically 
as well'as;jJprizontally andstlll-dcni'elnendous damage. 

Here, thim, is what some.milifnry men have called "the ultimate weapon," 
"the absolut~ weapon~'--"~e weapon that will Tule the earth." It will tower 
perhap~ ' lll!J to 135 f~etai;6ve .its 'launching pa~. Its gross take-off weight
with fu~ay be;betweet\ 100 and 120 tons. It will lift, slowly at first, vir
tually strdjght\into the air, burning thousands of pounds of fuel in 60 sec
onds . . 11 ·;will slowly tilt toward its great-circle collrse. Probably under 
I bo,ooq: teefits first'Stage will break away; the second stage will ignite and 
the smaller,rocket will continue its climb toward the stars. At 300 miles
'above ,the,:earth's thin envelope of air-the second stage will be detached 
and the g~.nt. warhead, perhaps 30 feet long, four feet in diameter, will 
streak ori~lI!ode toward outer space under the tremendous momentum given 
it. It ,wiirreach its apogee between 600 and 800 miles above the earth and 
will then siart its elliptical fnll-perhaps tail first (for there is no bite of 
thin air tl?' straighten it out). It may "tumble," particularly as it gathers 
speed and.::.reaches the upper atmosphere; it should nose down under the 
resistane~of. thicker air-but erratic gyrations are possible. Finally, glow
ing white .and slowed down to Mach 2 or ~ , it wiII burst like a violent meteor 
above some unsuspecting metropolis of man . 

The !GBM will be an awesome weapon-with frightening capabili
ties. It is well named Atlas; truly it carries man and his future on its 
shoulders. THE END 
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For a clelightful recl table wine, .etl'. ROllfA Califorllia Bllrgi'1I1,ly:,iilllt.Yollr spring lamb. 

4d~/·.~~/.~~ 
~.~ ~Ro/f'M M#ES: 

: " ,%tl~~"!~I~·-t~·~~\."~J·~"I~~·r~",+~~",,:vr~ 

You're in for some real deep-down pleasure when you 'ta~e.:.ll~me, R OMA Wine, ;;f}'~ 'SmItRY AND pOlite;; .,:~;('-' ' 
'~ , 'I- •• ••••• 1;,"'" 

enjoy its fine flavor ••• see how everyone enjoys itIServe'oDe'iIf the fine ROMA ~;:',' , ,,:j!l8~H!'~9~t~"for:(nrdrnl,,I't!rilertaitzJng-.1i!ty'.~ 
table wines with springtime meals ••• rich, sweet-tasting, ,dessert,wiiles for after " :iiOMkiMlfomi~S1z.~i'ry, ' •• m<!otTh~rl<ti~~~I~fe,,'~' 

" • " , ,~.pe~(ollj.lg~f'.~'~efort 4itzile(. A~J!RO~l.·~ 
dinner and snack-time ••• gay sparkling wines for celebr~t~j;! There's a ROMA ~< ' ,C,!llfornia.'roj-I"ric7,· iinil'nllmteJi/or,< 

Wine for every happy hour-and they're all so inexpensive4'or so much enjoy- . after- Ji'!ite-"'i!,!(H"~"ilevei').' .. 
ment and such fine quality ••• for wine with the perfect,~aste·of ROMAI .frien~ldr6p,tn., 

,,.. "'-. ,~,: , ~ '~r.j,~~r~ ' ... 

" " "l'~ 

FINE ROMA WINES 
~~~~~~~~~~~Roma Wine Co., Fresno, California 

. . 
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There ' ca ". , j~e;: too' much secrecy 
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.... t, -Ai. \ , ,; :~~F." ~ -
WHILE WE and, the Soviet lea(!ers hllve moved from 'one postwa:t ,i:8il~ "bUSia~~ll~s;us~al" basis,.keeping the essential plants on a single-shift 
ference to another"each of us. has. been building'up,his supply ofweap- basis *~~r. rlothingJess ~an . a round-the-c;lock program will suffice? 
ons , and perfecting new ones, in' case.: of war. On the: basis of 'recent The~'.(~~,ts::ar~i .af ·leii~t~ , tlia~ the plants have not been working at or 
assertions in Wlishihgton by respbns1~le political leade~s, anci'.on ilie. anyw1t .Inear caplfcity.;"that o!1ly now, when the race has been in 
evidence adduced by Hanson Wi 'B~dwiiJ.in this issue ·of'· Coli.ier~s; ·it pro ,' ~e!iily.furee'·yeats, has anything resembling a crash pro-
has become at last abundantly clear,thatwe and:the Soviets are involved; gram~b, ~ .•.. ,t,iIi:motion. And. the apparent fact is that, as a result, we 
in.a critical.contest.to.deve10p the.first.inter~obtiIiental ballistic-missile,. have -let'- ~ 'SovietS get off· to a head start in a matter which is of life-

.otherwlse.Jmown;as.Jhe..lCBM. ~;js not. a " '~~id~d'? 'mjs~~e: k·.~the; .. " atid-d~!I. ' ,ilnr5.6i:tl\nce to all9f us. 
sense that-its autOIhatic~uidance apparatus' i:~~es it.througlhitS tiigh~ ; . Moth ~~'4igw.y relevant, fact·is that the vast majority of Americans 
until the mOment !t finds an<j. strikes ,its target. Althougli;·soin.eJQiIii.:\?f have'bi : \li~ipg ,about their daily lives completely unaware not only of 
"terminal" 'c9I!-ttbl~lIltiinateiY may.be in~ludea.ih' t1!e weapqn"alfu61,lgh the fac " ,. ,w~ .,~e trailing in the race, but even of the significance of 
it !s subject to;guida,nce: ang, correction d~g ·its·:mst' se~eral'li~drea, the ra . ; .:J4iPlain logic, such a situation is intolerable 'in 'a democ-

.iriiles , o~fl!ght, ,iUs,for most 9f the great,arc·of,its.triljectoty very ·likela racy sUC;~ ' oilfs\.-. 
'bullet. 'While"as point~d out,by;'Mr. ;BaldWin"sever¢ engi!teeringprob- • ,This~4~;tt -to' 'Cjuarrel with the basic requirement of maintaining 
lems· still'eXist, ',the ICBM ultiriiately·wili be abie 'to . take <off,.acliieve a essentian~~Y:ritY_on many aspects of our national defense. It'is obvious 
velocity many 'times' the speed of'sound, and descend· pe,haps 'ha!f, an . t\1at a vas~A$.qun,t 9f techn~cal .data on ip.dividual defense projects, and 
hour later on its target 5,000 miles away. There is no presently known informlitioJi~ia~ed.~o t\1eir progress, .must.be protected-by. secrecy. We 
method of ·stopping~or; as ·the military say, of interdicting-the. mis- clearly. caiirlotHifford to leak to the Russians data that enable them to 
sUe 9nce~it'has beeIHauncb:e~; ; widen theitil~ad ili the race 'for the ICBM-this is 'accepted by all . 

. WhetheI: 9r ,~ot '~is ,is,. ~deed, "the ultimate weapon" or '~the ab- But n~itil~~ '!$jtiiossible-,-and the ICBM may provide the grimmest 
sol?te weapon,'" as it h~ sometimes ,been descri~ed, is a matter the example of. Itjij,s-f9r this democracy to exist in circumstances where 
experf,$,"U).aY deb~te. Meanwhile"po one.c!)~ argue the appalling capaci- the peoplel!lf~,sealed off from all inkling.of th,J great,.stra~egic .ccimsid-
·ties O£~..hydro~e)t·~9niO; eri93st;d . iiit!),_·~,OQO,~e-range missile which erations w~'itovem their ,vt;ry Ijves 'i~This.~s\a'cyI1i'(!~L®jiiar,of both, 

, ~cki:nQ~ b~stopp't!4';'\I4s;aahglroiiS;iiod.sense'-t~i;ibbleo.ove~e,relati~.,..",om~~ '~~!si'-tlie""il:mer:ican people and' of the vaJidjty; of the 
power of Mveapon ',wh~n, at ~'mmiiii\in;i:;it;ba)'fbting under the threat' • principie of.'\.i{f:government. More than that, it is l}iu:shlr. impractical, 
of total.devaStatlon,any-city.'on:,e?rl!t: • . f. andself-defellting;. 

Nor.mily·we, in relation to our military requirements, be:greatly <:on- It is impractical, for one reason, because regardless of all else the 
cemed·.with Soviet intentions. These, as has been abundantlY' illus- peopie areJinvested with the power to govern, and they will govern, for 
trated, are highly Jl.uid as to tactics, rigid only as,. to. ultimate aims. To better or worse, depending precisely upon the quality of information 
understand Soviet political aims and the various techniques used in lip on which:their decisions.are based. Every penny of money spent by 
pursuing them is ;the primary concern of our State I;lepartment. 'It-is ' -Lire-niUitnry'ol:l'any project is provided by the House of Representatives, 
the task of the Department of Defe,?se to make certain that regardless which alone has the power to initiate appropriatiop. measures, and 
of Soviet iiltentions,olJI defense establishment is at all times equal to or whicl\, to a-i)l8n;.must return,to the voters every two·years for license to . 
better than Soviet armeci strength. That is its mission in peacetime no stay in office. 
less than in wartime. Ultimat~IY,J!ly·progrilm.such as that of the ICBM.is!ine.vitably based 

Yet there is increasing evidence that in the critical field of the ICBM on, public siJppdtt,.for.·it.is .only the public which can provide, out of 
the SovietS;may well be ahead. As Mr. Baldwin points out, no one po~ket or lhi;ough ils .eidsting institutions, the money, education and 
(inclllding,',fortunately, :the Russi!uj~)' ,~an be entirely certain that this training, and' scientific' !~earch!l'rograms to do the job. : . 

;is so: But other slatemeiitS 'liave not been reassuring. Senator Syming- The sectiriIY of the Uiiited States is the prini(U)r, but not exclusive, 
1ton has said" fla~y that '~e 'Soviets are well ahead·in the race. Senator ,coi1ce,~ of~lliecteq tePte~eIi?itives and our appointed milita~ lead-
· Jackson of .the !oint COipmittee pn t\tomic En~rgy also has indicated ,ers. · The great' outlines. of.o~,aefense policies and a broad knowledge 
,this in .. his, speech. iri .. which"Ii,e voiced the possibility that the Soviets 'of'our rela!jys.defensive·posture should be known'not merely by ~ small 
· soon may fire I\' t,500-~b· ,missile, with '~ that this threat implies gi:oup of lead~rs, but oY' a1! "citizens. In· ~ tl.emoci:acy, in a free ~ociety 
· ~gl!ins!' gur present:alJies and ' our 'bases in ElI!ope, Africa and Asia. based on th~JY!sd.om. .an(h4dgme~t of all 'its me!ribers, the fin~ great 
Many a leader ~ d~fense,.in sc;iertce, in politics has expressed the same decisions m\iSt b,e made, by. the nation as a whole. !. 
opiuion-that the:~ov~ets are ahead of us. But those..nnal decisions can be made only when people hav~ suffi-

Assuming. that this is ,~~,.we: s49uld like to raise and' llxamine .the dent iJ.lfol1llation to exercise thoughtful and careful judgment. Tjte risk 
question-why,? .In· a , n~tio!l w~ich has 'achieved one technologic!!1 'is great, b)l~ ~_ess great than when these decisions are made in;1Ul ab-
miracle after another, whi.cli,rlghtly prides itself upon its enormous gifts sence of.publlc knowledge, when the public has been deprived,access 
of scientific brains and technological know-how, why is it tha~ we to informatio~ which will enable it to make competent decisionsipn the 
should fall behind a nation whicl\ -we have lill .too .often, out of smugness gravest ml!i!.ers: of life and death and the survival of all we beU~ve in. 
or vanity or plain .bad 'judgment, underestimated? It is not el)~\Igh to know after the fact. It is necessary that the'public 

Is it because the 'Soviets have concentrated their main effort on pro- be made aware of the great alternatives confronting it. Only thus do 
duping the weapon with the clearest decisive advantages while we have we, as a free people, retain ultimate custody of our lives and oui free-
sc~ttered our effort over a variety of weapons, all excellent but none dom. Certainly neither history nor any possible future casualti~s will 
with the essential capability required? forgive thoseJp power who feared to put into the hands of Americans 

Is it because, through dilatoriness or indecision or mistaken pre- the knowledge they needed to help prepare for their survival, but in-
occupation with cost, we 'have proceeded on the ICBM program on a stead told them too little and too late. 
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"Wa.tch it, Harry, you're beginning to a.ct like yourse!CI" 
COlliER'S MARY GISSON 

. Hoyt, a C,?f!lell tiniv~isitY . ol1,litholo- mg every color except red. Their 
gist. Phloeo· has pcl'cked ' ·ihilUmerable failure to attack the r~d sections may 
cages .. to ·sawdust·.and1·once; when Dr. not..be ·too significant, l).owever. Pilea
Hoyt was. c¥eles.s"pe~ked .qim op' the . tus, .. like any ,intelIige~~ 'axman, takes 
sklill ·and knocked him cold. Phloeo things easy during the swnmer months. 
has also· 'loSt.henaii'l·c·atllers, 'because jorgensen and' Pfitzenm.eyer want to 

~* - _.,...,..pfa dietary deficiency; . " . 'see" red go through Ian· ·entire year 
.. -., ""ilj;:.1~P:ti"4-,of £QiIrs~,"thall'..fitz's tllitouched!hefore :tli.ey.,cwl1l..believe. the 

_ :.. yo~nll bird retain""'fi~ai"'fe,,th~~~r .lies :il). ",,,YtIi!1lg' as .. simpi~ as 
Without tbem:sh!:'Wol'~~ l~sCl her ~~\ue pnmt!nll ~tso~ .~ ~+ .;.
as a 'feathered gumea: 'Plg l)ecause, Just Tney are also 21 filing to pia~e 
as a ·man can't ... swing· an· · ~it withoul 'w~oden models or. ~~t.\1nglili'd on some 
bracing his fe.et, a woodpecker can't .poles. The kingbird' is a.:pugiiacious 
peck witpout ; br!lqing,j~ tail f~athe,rs. ,lit,Q\l .eig!lI-inch <;.~~i.tJre ~~o.h.a.s been 
In order to preserve his blrd's tad plum- known ·to vent his· displeasure .. even on 
age'Pfitz-spenqs more'ilme'iti thewUods'vult'ures and dgies', and mos('bjrds 
hunting iint~ln:fested logs' to bring home 'hend for thii"ilills ·whim they see him 
to the. bird's·six- by'six- by ·eight-foot . coining. The .question,'here: is: -Does 
cage than most wives spend in .the Pileatus know. a kingbird:when,he:sees 
kitclien. But the Plltural diet he is feed~ one and, if so,· is ' he-scared .of .'him? 
ing his Iiird se'emsito be producing re~ " '''UnfortunatelY,'' Jorgensed S\lYs, "we 
suits. Wlfen I"saw the youngster her haven't found 'much· eviderice't!iat ·this 
tail feathers wef~ already over five pileated fool is afraid of anythingt' 
inches long. . 

While they are waiting for the cap- ANOTHER 'PRO}E0f..urider consid
tive 'bird to mature and reveal to them eration stems from :in expefHiient COD

the innermost"secrets Of her nature; ducted by 'Df~ II:· 'W,' ·Fring!;, of the 
Jorgensen and Pfitzenmeyer are ,also university's department.ofzoology. He 
experimenting with some ideas.of,their .has recorded the 'frigbt-c!:y' _o~,the star
own for fi-ustraiing the pileated wood· .':ling, broadcast it OVe! i!D ':a'm~ilfier in a 
pecker's pecking proclivities. "towil'in'fested ~Hhsiiii'liIigs," aitd;1h'iven 

Their first 'schemedied stillborn" <>ih~ pestsifromlthe' aica. :rorg~nserl' lInd 
They learned that.there was no record, . iP.fitzelim~yer .. ,ar¢. ,i!1tr!g'ued. 'witli" the 
of woodpec~ers c:ver haying damaged ic!~q , .oK plilcing"l!qtp!iH~i:s" .' ~ap\ll,»e of 
a South American wallaba tree, which projecting 'sound, five miles,,'aiorig a 
is about three ' times as hard as the power liliil ai!'<!'lctull1nthcm"b1are:'out 
domestic wood used in poles. Unfortu- the fright cry ,of .th~'.~odpeckiir,&nce 
l)ately,.while.they were happily prepar- every ,hqur. ' · 'Ji4ey:djfI~o .'.ijI<Cllio ··know 
ing to experi!Dent with wallaba poles, jus! ·ho~ to' go ,ab9.uf .frigh~!Iing_ a pi
they received word that the Pileatus, lea tea woodpeCKer. And there,are some 
dowlHit touisiana, was already choinp- peopie co~nected wlih the projeat<who 
ing ·Iarge chunks out of poles made would ·like, to','·kno·w'jtlst 'hOw: .y<iu' go' 
of greenheart, another South Ameri- about,placating~aDy.citizeii~\Vb,o' might 
can wood even harder than wallaba, live withjn·he;u:ing 9istan~e ·of.~he ,am-

Jorgensen arid Pfitz then decided to plifiers. :;-- . ' 
see if woodpeckers were color-con- Meanwliile, ~s Pileatll~ continues to 
scious and could be repelled by a peck away, the tltilities'·emihtheir.own 
painted pole. They painted bands of fright. cry, A rec~ntissue'of ,J;:1C;".trical 
red, white, green an<! yellow on some World report~d,· in ,obvious ang",ish, 
poles in a region wliere there was con- "This bii'd has defeate'1M:.vcry sf~~tagem 
siderable pecking. Iil brilliant sunshine devised to date, is fncreasi!lg'iii iiilm
these poles looked ' to me like gigantic 'bers, ,and, broadcning,iis lhostilities • . . 
pieces of stick candy-and the birds , ~o pqle.,is.il\lll)unel'· .All bccll"'.se man, 
seemed .to find them enticing, too. The entering the second d~cade of the Age 
paint had hardly dried beforc;,the wood- of the Atom, still caq't figure out what 
peckers went to work on them, attack- makes a woodpecker peck. TIlE END 
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. NEW • •• :-3lIQpurpose ••• C. S. 
Hammond IN1'EUNATIONAL 

WALL MAP .OF THE WORLD. Size 
x 33" .. Pdiii&l-lri"8 RP'TBeOU. colors Oil 
qualit)" · map !pD.p'~. Children arc loael .. 

'nated by this dctalled ma.p and learn quicker 
: uslo'g it. Thc'4iioWDupa ,hooomo better In
tonned on 'World .aaln. TrAvelers, student •• 
'buslnces and" 'prJreaftlond poople win find it 
invaluable. No home, &Chool, or ofBce "bould 
be without one. 

... :.1' . 
ReBular re~llpr'co ,':.OO\t: ", 
$1 00' .ANY 3, "$2' :,5' O· " 'FOR ONLY , d.lSO-MAP 'OF THE' UNrrED STATES. 

~lu SO" l[ S3'~~ on polyeonlc proJect.lon. 11. 

., tJ...lso-:-~~p OF EUROPE. Sizo 44" x 82", on 
~nlo projection. *1. 

")flso-MAP OF ASIA. s!z'c 44" x 82", Lom
~ b ert azlmutbnl ~unl .. orea proJectIon. $1 . 
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Radfo.rd ,w~.r~:·' ~'Ag: 'o'i nst~ : !~~ ~;~~~~li~~:~~i~:f~t:fe~~ 
, . ~ ~ .!.' . , . ~" armed serVIces.'-

Dve rest i·~t in R u'ss i c. ~h:~h~l~e i~::~~l~;a~~:e!~s~~!::: 
, . " ,,' II~'. . , , " Communist capabilities in almost 
\ ,.,,;, By the Associated Pre;s -: .' every respect," Admiral Radford 
Admiral Artfiu'r 'oW. Radf6~d has :iinked 8'''for~~ast of new repliEld. " .-

reductions 'in. the size 'ot' United S~ates armed forces With advice "In general in the intelligence 
against "hyst~ri.eal" ovex:estima~es of f,?qviet m~li.tary migh~. 'field-they tend to. err on the safe 

These OPinions of the ctI~urman of the Jomt chiefs of'staff, '" ' 
were made .public yesterday· 'by ,a Sepate Armed Services'subcom- SIde, I 

mittee on air ,pow.er more than a month after Admlral'Radford's During World War II. Admiral 
testimony June 21 and after' ,Radford said, he saw several mili
screening. by ~entagon cens?rs. terr~nt powir, a~d I, think wr tal:y op~ratio~s. "~elayed 1}ntll we 

. Asked 'by Senator Salton stall ha 'to lith t t' ' . 1- bUIlt up addltlO~al s~rength o.n . .. ",,' , ve ex~ a n a 0 ,9l;1r a account of some mteillgence estI-
RepublIcan. of Ma~~E!;chus~tts, lies", ' .,', I mate," and he addel\:, 
whether prOjected United ,~tates Admiral Radford' said this "Actually when V{etcarried out 
forces in' the ~ext four years shift in weapons and' forces the ~lPetat.i9n we found the op
would cimtiri~e to deter at "pos- should be gtadual "a~d' I think it positici~ to be less.': 
sible Communist attack, Admiral. ' . "I thmk we are m a dangerous 
Radford said: WIll be more and. more apparent )osition vis-a-VIS the Communists 

"!"think there.will be a change. by 1960 .•.. 'I thipk we will In 'that respect today," he added, 
We are moving with our atomic begin to move more rapidly, as "because there has eeen an al-

~
apops cap~b.ility"towardl,more these new weapons com~ into most 'hysterical ' assumption lOf 

p werful deterrents with smaller being." ' great capabilities· on the part of 
fees. -, .,., Senator Saltonstall also raised the Commurtists, some of whi l}, 

"In other words, a' very small questions, about estimates' . of in my opinion, actually do ot 
f c;e can have a' very great de- Communist'military strength by exist." " 

~. \ ~, 
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(ZHUKOV) \ D ~ '-,~ , "~~" 
" NEW YORK-~S1l'LtiHHIiHlJ'i..ltSf'd 9.t:.SAID LARGE ARMIES ARE STUli,J;.·: ~(~~' 
NECESSARY IN MOJO ts'PI I I: ~DVANCIMENT IN AIR POWER AND. ~. ~(~:~ 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS. ~" / ~~'1.' , 

AT THE SAME TIME ZHUKOV ATTACKED PRESIDEN 'Hg~tflAL ARMS ,<'i' I 

''iN'CUtOUwP.us.AS A SOURCE OF tfMUTlIAC-S'USP'I-CIO'A tr~ f ~-;. Kun: ,~\ *l", 
I rKDA S-YS"tIT1 OF LAND INSPECtION 8Y AN INTERNATIONAL BODY. ' ~", I 

ZHUKOV EXPRESSED HIS VilWS IN A LETTIR TO THE NtW YORK TIMES' /I" :.y:l 

~~L~~~RXO~¥I~O~ldtl~O~~~:~isI~Ai&Wi~s~g:MUJ~DM~~~H~U¥~~I~r~ls) : '" '! 
SA,D IT RECEIVED THE REPLIES TODAY. ." 

AIR POWER AND NUCLEAR WIAPOVS BY THEMSELVES CANNOT DECIDE THE : 
OUTCOME OF AN ARMED StTRUGGLI, ZHUKOV WROTE. -ALONG WITH ATOMIC AND 
HYDROGEN WEAPONS IN SPITE OF .!HEIR TREMENDOUS DES TRUCTIV[ POWER, LARGE . 'I 
ARMIES AND A TRIAEND.,US QUANTITY OF ARMS INEVITABLY WILL BE DRAWN INTO' .! 
MILITARY OPERATIONS. :\ 

IN ANSWER TO ANOTHER QUESTION, ZHUKOV DENIED THAT THE SOVIET UNION "';i.~:~ 
ANNOUNCED IT WOULD CUT ITS ARMED rORCES BY 1,840,000 BECAUSE IT FELT A ·i>('l 
NUC.EAR WAR CALLED rOR LESS MEN. ,." ,I 

THE SOVIET ~~VERNMINT •• ,WAS MOTIVATED NOT BY THE CONJECTURED NATURE I};'!" 
, or MODERN WAR •••. HI: SAID. IN THIS QUESTION WE WERE MOTIVATED FIRST . "'":,,,:' 

or-ALL Sf CONSIDERATION or STRENGTHENING PEACE IN THE ENTIRE WORLD .. ·,~';;t*. I 

c AND REDUCING TENSION IN THE RELATIONS BETWEEN STATES. AS WILL AS BY'" :"1' I 
CONStDIRATI,ONS or DEVELOPING TKEPEACEFUL ECONOr1Y or tHE S~VIET UNI'~lil :':\';t. ~ I 

AND RA,ISING THE WELL BEING or nu>p[O?L!S OF nn: U.S.S.R. 'fIYf. 
BALDWIN ASKED ZHtJKOV.VHY THE COMMUNISTS DID NOT AGREE TO PRESIDENT ,',;~: 

EISENHOWER'S All AND GROUND INSPICIION PLAN FOR DISARMAMENT CONTROL. .~,. \ 
ZHUKOV SAID THAT THE U.s. PLAN AMOUNTS IN SUBSTANCE: TO THE "'( 

DEVELOPING or INTEt.LIGENC[ ACTIVITIES WHICH WILL INEVITABLY LEAD TO .. ,'~ 
MUTUAL SUSPICION AND STILL GREATER DISTRlIST BETWEEN THE U •• S.S.R. AND '>: 
THE U.S.A.- " ,j" 

INSTEAD ZHUKOV COUNTERED WITH A PLAN mE RUSSIANS ALREADY HAVE ,": 
-PROPOSED. IT CALLE~ rOR A SYSTEM or INTERNATIONAL LAND ,CONTROL or ARM\ '~'i 

'- TNCLUDING NUCLEAR WIAPONS. P . . ' : 
~ . g/Q--WOl148 . ': 

.-<, .' ,';. .. 
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(2M UKOV) :~ I 
NEW YORKe-SOVIET DEfENSE MI~ISTER MARSHAL ZKUKOV CMARGta THAT ~ 

~PRISIDENT EISENHOJiER'S AERIAL ARMS I~SP[CTION PLAN WOULD BE A SOURCE ~l ' 

1

-I1UTUAL SUSP'ICION" AND AMOUNTED, IN EffECT TO SP'{I~G. ' , :~<; 
1 _ ZKUKOV "ROPOSED INSTItAD THAT A GROUND INSPECTION S1ST]£/II OF PO'LICI!Q,$,," , 
~AN'{ DISARMAMINT AGREEMENT WOULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE. . '~I~ :

ZHUKOV EXPRESSED HIS VIEWS IN A LETTER TO NEW ,{ORK TIMES MILITARV <:':, 
EDITOR HANSON W. BALDWIN. BALI)WIN SUBMITTED SIX QUESTIONS TO ZHLlKOV , , :,;".~,:" 
LAST MONTH WHEN HE VISITED THE SOVIET UNION WITH U.S. AIR rORCE CHIE,r/'~\ 
STArf GEN. NATHAN TWINING. THE REPLIES WERt RECEIVED YESTERDAY, THE " .~ ; " 
TIMES SAID. : .... 

THE DEfINSE MINISTER ALSO TOLD BALDWIN THAT LARGE ARMIES ARE STILt. .:{f1 
NECESSARY IN MODERN WARFARE;' , . ~ ~ :: 

THAT ·SOME CIRCLES· IN TRI U.S. ARE EXAGGERATING SOiIET MILITARY , ,; 'J',' 
STRINGnL rOR THE PURPOSE OF INCREASING APPROPRIATIONS FOR MILITARY ',' ", 
PURPOSES; ..--

THAT THE SOVIET UNION IS IUILDING SO MANY' SUBMARINES PURELY FOR ' . ; "', (, 
DEFENSE PURPOSES I ' ' ~ 

BOLSTERING THE SOVI.ET ECONOMY. _ ' .':' 
PUR~~~Is Tg~ i~~~E~~~~~~I~~ ~~AAfi4~&gO~R~g~~f~~s~~~~~~~tJ .:~S J'~E nE 

:t\'> " 

\ 

IN ANSWER TO A QUESTION WHETHER IT VAS, POSSIBLE TO CARRY ON A SMALL " 
WAR OR' ANY OTHER TYPE or WAR WITHOUT NUCLEAR WEAPONS, ZHUKOV iOUL0 GNL" ~ 
SAol THAT THE SOVIET UNION OPPOSES ALL WA~S.' , " ':." II 

, 8/7--MJ9A1A -,:~ 1, 
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